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Bloomers and Waists— / ; '"
Children’s Fleece Lined, good weight, 8 to 12 years.
Bloomers 50cj "Waists 55c*i 1
Complete Line of "Watson's Winter "Underwear— 
Ladies, Misses and Children’s Combinations, Bloom­
ers and Vests.—^Moderately Priced.
Honey Comb Bed Spreads—





8l4 Size. Extra value. Per pair ............................$3*50
Pillow Slips—
42 inches wide. Per pair ........ ........ ........ ........ ....75c
White Terry Towels—




SHIPMENT OF DRESSES just to hand, showing" 
the new Bolero effect and straight lines*
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
WATSON'S SPRING NEEDLE UNDERWEAR
... Combinations,.also Two Piece garments. -Fall and 
Winter weight. All sizes. Spl^did value,
}................................ . .............. Combinations $3*75_^ch
i............... -..?- ................--.. Shirts and Drawers/$4^0 suit
The other day ’Mayor Irvitke in taiik- 
ing about the invesitig'ation which the 
city ocmncil is xnahia^ intO' the pol'ic- 
ing of B. C. towns iby ,tho province 
emphasazed that ithe actio^n of the 
council in this- respect is purely from 
a view of economic civic administra­
tion in general. The efficiency of the 
police department under Chief And«r» 
son is of high standard, and it is 
certainly not proposed to inaugurate 
any system which will reduce the 
IP>resent satisfactory status of that- 
dexxaitment. On the other hand, howr ; 
ever, if it is found that other mimici- 
palities having adopted the method 
of provincial police having jurisdic­
tion -within their limits are obtaining 
equally -satiisfactory results and the 
complete seorvice performed as now 
with the city police, Ibut at a much 
less cost to the taxpayers-, that is a 
feature which the city oounk:il feels 
it ca-nnot in the fulfillment of its 
•duty, ignore. ’
The mayo-r said -he desired to make 
ft perfectly clear to the ciitizents that 
before any change is made, the true 
position of the council on the matter, 
and its reasons for making any re^ 
oommendatJon, will be givep. full pub­
licity, following which the opportunity. 
Will be open for objections to be pre­
sented, an-JoonsidleratJon thereof will 
be -given. This v announeement is felt 
necessary at -this time'in view of what 
may'be termed ciroiilation of-'propa­
ganda missifcating the position o-f, the 
cit-y council i; to the extent that, the: 
change- in the method of policing •'the 
city is practically deoided; irpon when,' 
in fact, it is only in the preliminary 
stage of investigation.. ^
The city council met on Thursday 
evening, Oct. 7. Mayor Irvine o<x:u- 
pi^ the chair and Aldermmen Tuliy, 
Stewart, Kerr, Aiello and Markland 
were inesent.
The minutes of last meeting -were 
adopted aa read.
A holiday was declared for Thurs­
day, Nov. 11. The usual Wednesday 
half holiday will he cancelled on this 
account and all s'bores will remain 
o{»n until 9.80 on Wednesday night.
: All British subjects residing in Fer- 
nie who have paid their Road or Poll 
Tax can register on the voters list by 
making a declaration to the City 
•Clerk during October. This is a privil­
ege that no citizen should slight. 
Don't leave it until ^e last day—do it 
now.
Ped-estrians are requested not to 
ask for rides on city trucks as the 
dri-vera are instructed to carry no 
passengers.
It was deScided that owing to the 
heavy expensfe incurr^ by the im­
provements to ci'ly streets and the 
buiiMing of oemeteit sidewalks, it 
would the beist to walit until next 
spring before doing anything toward 
the sugges-bed imparovements to the 
lighting system on Victoria Ave.
The sincere cond-olences of •the couai'^ 
cil were tendered to Aid.' Rutled'^ 
. in his recent s'a-d 'bereavement.
-1'





-r “ G. &. G.jCiaps in tM latest styles an4-:B?'^7
terns. See Display. '
MEN'S WORSTED HOSEr— ,
) Direct from England. Colors, Brown and Hither 
mixture. Good weight. Alll sizes. Fer pair............ .50c
SOCRETY BRAND"Madc-to»-Measurc Clothing— 
Our samples ■ of Society, Brand- made-tQ-measure 
Clothing are the newest in exclusive fabrics, styles arid 
color combinations.' Your inspection invited.
GROCERIES
WORLD MATCHES, 2 pkgps........... ................. .-55c
SUNLIGHT SOAP. 2 pkgs. for........................... .45c
PRINCESS SOAP CHIPS, 2 for...........................-45c
FALCON TOILET PAPER (Oval) 4 for .„.-30c 
JELLY POWDERS, 4 pkgs. for —-30c
SHREDDED WHEAT BISdUITS, 3 for........ ..v.4Bc
LIBBY CATSUP, 2 bottles for............................... .45c
PURE LARD. 5 lb. pail, foil weight..................$>.25
BLACK CURRANT JAM, 4 lb. tins......................75c
RASPBERRY JAM, 4 lb. tins.................. ...............75c
PORRIDGE OATS, Robin Hood Rapid Cooker,
; 2 pkgs. for .....— ............... . ........  ....................... .45c
PRESERVING FRUITS WILL SCKDN BE DONE 
PHONE YOUR REQUIRHSSENTS NOW
THE P.T.E. CLUB DINNER
THESE GOODS ARE MARKED AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
The dinner given by the P, T. E. 
Club‘ :oil Tuesd^ was a marked- s-^- 
cess.- During the ;course of- the even­
ing iT^ni^ for the inau^g of -; a
oombtointy. .centaje, in ’’Feqrnie wsre- 
thoabughly thresh-ed-out, ari^';>the cl^, 
by; unonimouus;: vote, placed itself *de- 
fini-toly behind the nuovement.
The institutional center ■ idea; oiig- 
j-nated in •the’ needs -of ;fhelcliA». The 
club was first’ organized r-last . March. 
Its 'growth has been phenomenal. To 
an;active membership of ten neiw 
members were addi^ ait ' the baniqa<^. 
Several •addi-tiioa'al '-appBcaitSona for 
membership .have been ’ handed in. 
ednoe, and, g^ywing at the - present 
xa'to, by . ’Chritmias ■ -the membersihip 
will be in the neighborhood of 209.
The executzvow early' xeaiHzeid the 
nmport^nkM. 'acHmaring 'aultablje 
quarters-:for the Aoliib. ' A- Buite 'cX 
rooms in 'the old Methodist church 
bu-ilding wouldi be just the thing, were 
it not that it would involve heating 
the whole building. -It was at -thia cri­
tical juncture that'-the scheme for an 
institutl-onal center -was a-dvanct^. i 
At -the Tuesday dinner fifty memb­
ers met to discuss the plan. Represen­
tative business men from outside the 
club were also In evid-emce, among 
the invited guCsts being H. A. Bry­
ant, W-illiam Gatoa* A. W. Harxiaon, 
V. 2. Manning, Daniel Markland, W. 
R. Pepper, Thos. -Premtlce, Rev. Wm. 
Rldcaby, A. B.'inborn, E K. Stew­
art and your Editor. .
Tho proposition was discuisBod from 
all angles. A. I. Fisher, who led the 
discussion, epoke f-eoRngly of our duty 
to -the rising generoitdon, and it was 
generally agreed that the-ro wa-s great 
mood for such an institution. Oh
m-olkin of Mr. PliLllIps tho club re­
solved to ajxmsor the ca-use.
A general discussion tollowod, dw- 
Ing which several of Femio's prom­
inent bii-sin-eas men expreased their 
views. After these had been heard it 
was apparent that everyone was 
heartily in favor of the project, and 
the only doubt expressed was that of 
teBuccessfully financing it.
The cost of fixing tho buikMng for 
Sto new work was eathnatod at $G00, 
and tho running expenses for oho 
year $1900, making It necosaary to 
raise about $1900 In all.
After some dteussion it was decid­
ed that this amount could lie raised. 
A finance commit too was appointed. 
This co-mmltlee—N, F. Brand. J. R. 
Walin-re and TI. F. Denglns, will cover 
fVA fA-^-i-n A Board nf Dtrweto-rw svill 
thon ho «hoi»(m frein those who have 
Joined tho now asmefatlon.
The oveninr»B nroiri'a’m closed with
Two daring rebberies took place on 
Wednesday ■ ni-ght- - when the - Fernie 
■Motor ‘Car Go. o^ice and the’ Femie 
Garage odpfice’were both broken’into 
■^l^d the safes and cash fegisters_rdb- 
lifed. ’ At the‘ Fernie Motor Co. the 
s^e, which was' not looked, was rob-’ 
of about $850 in cash and a‘num-.‘ 
bir 'Of checks,' but only some seven or 
eight dollars was -secured at the -Fer- 
nie Gara^.' ' ' -
The robberies, whiich took place at 
ah' early hour in the moihing, nvere 
not disteov^ed -until the offitea . open­
ed for business. The city - andv provih-' 
cii^ (jpbl-ide were immediately-niertafiad
igiS'''ii^rly---in'tiBe'1fey 5Gons^tafl^ Smith!
at Mic^eTgafficr^ in a hobb- with . a^ 
large roli ..of billsj abhut the -amount 
-stolen. He gave his ’namb’as'Charles: 
JohnstonV- of * D^aoitv and- from. poliooi. 
reporbs sheniis iiO' bo an -olid offender^ 
and there seems ito be little doubt that 
the police’ ha’vo-^'the right man, as the 
bills correspond with the money which 
was in the "Motor-Go. :saiCe,::
The prisonecT' was brought to Fer­
nie and -will get: bis preliminary trial 
here today.
The ponce are -to: be congratula'ted 
on ihehr quick action in -Ibiis cas-O. .
SUBSCBEPTION
L1$T0PEN£D
A subscription lint haa-been open­
ed to raise $1900 to equip and main- 
i:ain'for one year a-communi-ty oerv- 
tee centre dBor boys and girls. The old 
VletH^ist church building can be so- 
curod for a very n-ominal rent, and it 
s proposed ,to ; sccuro -this building. 
The community cfentre will bo run on 
strictly non-denominationai lines. 
Anyone desiring to con-tributo to this 
good cause will kindly leave hi^s sub- 
aoripbion with ,N. P. Brand, H, E. 
ID-ouglaa or at th-e 'PemiO Free Press. 
The subscription list, which was only 
opened at 3 p.m. yesterday and is al­
ready doing wdl.
N. P. Bro-nd ............... ....................$20.00
A. B. Sanborn ........................—• ..-25.00
I^eimie Free .lPgw»s ..........................25.00
Hartley Wilson ........ ......... ........80.00
Al 1. Maher ......:................ ..............JSO.OO
E. K. Stownart —......... ....... ...... . ....20.00
Harold WilaOn ...... ......... ;........... lO-O®
A. O. Ltphardt ............  ........ ........10.00
D. Harvle ......................................,...10.00
H. E. Minton ..................    10.00
Dr. .E. Goo .................     10.00
Dr. J. II. Blair........................   —10.00
Dr. n. AiUielHiino ............  10.00
Wm. Dickon ......     .....10.00
Ghrus. Andoremn ............... .i. —.10.00
E. L: Boot ......     .10.00
Wealoy Owen ............  ,................. ..10,00
Wim. Johnston .....   .10.00
The Uni'ted States Oil Conservation 
Comaniission has at last made its re­
port, and while not suggesting any 
drastic legislation curtailing the use 
of cru-de oil for fu-el purposes, never­
theless the icold facts are placed be­
fore the United Sta-tes govemmen’t, 
and the condition obtaining wiU no 
doubt Obe given serioxis consideration.
Penrie citizens, who have gradually 
seen their coal markets to the south 
disappear in the fa-ce of oil competi- 
tren, will again take heart, for if 
the visible supply of oil in the Uni’ted 
States 'will be esdiausted in six years, 
th'Ore is 'little doubt -that .the price of 
fuuel oil win advance rapidly within 
the next few years to a price where 
it will not be eco-nomical for locomo­
tive 'US©.
M-on-tanai -oil fields or© being ex­
ploited to the limit to meet the de­
mands of .'the Great Northern railway 
and a field which should have lasted 
for many years will be depleted in a 
very short time.
The following article ftroxn an ex­
change on the Commission's report 
will Ibe of interest.
The iiiteres-bhig slfcatement that full 
du-ced on the American continent is 
ly 85 per cent, of crude oil now -pro- 
: ductionof gasoline  ̂whereas at present 
only thirty-one per -cent.' of it is put 
through the icrackiii^ process, is con- 
-bained :in the much dia-cussed report 
of. the Uni'ted S-tates; Federal Oil Gon- 
serva’faon Board. The s'repoirt recom-i 
mends no drastic government- action 
to modify present methods- of produc­
tion and marketing* thereby lending 
a cextaiin stability -to -those elements of 
production which feared' the pro^sal 
of -radiical: remedies.- Two further res- 
ports are to be issued one dealing with' 
foreign' oil con-ditions, and' the othw 
wi-th oil shale and 'petoibieu 
tu-t^. -Some of the high pblhta'^of' the 
rectot Tepo-rt ore presented herewith r 
Batroleum now- aivaijlable in jjiTOveh 
fields is four and a half billion barrels, 
approximat^y usix.:years?.viSUpply at- 
the present rate of consumption. New 
smre^’ are ‘mrtiy^qd,^s'^lleiws_:rJL.JjV 
JFos^le d^ovexy ^ -new -sands m 
-the • prov-en'’' «resas''by 'deei>er drSlling ; 
2i.the discovery of new field!3;-3, -tha 
improipM methods resulting in the re­
covery;-of a greater portion of the oil 
in -the?kn-own sands; 4; better u-tiliz- 
ation 'Of crude' oil ; 6; better control 
of fhish production in -the-new fields ; 
6, more economical consumption ; 7, 
recovery of oil from: shales and coal; 
8, etxploitation of foreign oil fields.
Under -the present system' of land 
ownership, now fields are developed 
in their entinety, thus glutting the 
(market and woistin-g.oil. This condi- 
.tion can be remedied ■through legisla­
tion by the states permitting co-opw- 
a-tive arrangements betw-oen produc­
ing .companies, allowinig explora-Uon 
•on a' more conseirvative basis.
Not more than 26 per cent, of the 
■oil in lcriown'’san'd3 as rocovcxable uh 
delr.’preserit methods. This means 
that ■ albiwt 27 million barrels must 
still remain ih the fields now operat­
ed or already exhausted. There is 
need for continued research into meth­
ods for recovering of these suppliesw 
No great confidence seems to be felt
by the board in atny of the methods 
so far dseovered.
. N‘o -zecoimmendaltion is made for 
legisla-tdon to limit the use of oil for 
fu^. Thiis is treated ais an economic 
queston, the board merely observing 
that a tendeoacy already appears to 
substitute- coal for oil heating pur­
poses. -
-Only 31 per cent, of gasoline now 
produced is derived from crude petro­
leum by cracking. - Eighty per cent, 
of the oil produced can be cracked to 
produce gasoline, as gasoline require­
ments increase.
Not much can he expected from 
better mark-eta are established for the 
major products—coal and gas.
Better carbueration will save 25 
per certt. lof the gasoline now consum­
ed, but this must be left to priva-te 
industry.
A full copy of the Federal Oil Oin- 
serva-bion Board’s report may be ob­




.The foil-owing pupils of ’the Public 
Schools are on ■the Hon-or Rolls for 
proficienicy for the month -of Sep- 
tendier:
Div. 1—'Laura Uphill, Helen -Burt, 
Mary Polak, Madge Buchanan.
DLvi 2—Louis Montalbetti, Robert: 
Derbyshire, Aubrey Snow, Raymond, 
H-anison, Raymond Tolley. -
D^. 3I—Ddletta Ros-mj^^Hel^n. Rogr 
lers, Frank; Dossio*: loudise, Phillips, . 
Ross Cos-tanzo.
Div. 4—Pearl Tnlly, Lillian G’urr, - 
! iVances Brown, Jianet Cairns, Rita 
Gaufield. , . ..
Div. B-^-ohn Borisuk*: Steve ,Kas- ! 
max, James Stark, Robt^ Gurriev'
Div. 6—Thelma Demour, Ethel Oak.:
. ey,.-Norah Baker, Ernest Luke.
Div. *?!—Alice Rasihussen, Phyllis f 
Lawrence, .Kathleen .Hutson., ;
Div. &—lEhrank'Butala,, Evelsp I
ing,'« Kathleen'’FitzgeriM."*
IMv.' O-HGeo. 'Lan^^s'teT, -Agnes :Pet-










Div;-12—Grade 3a;’ Garth 
Albert Brioker. Grade Sb;
Bebb, Jack Owen.
Div;. 18—Grade 2a: Billie Lancast- ' 
er, Nancy Pearce. Garade 2b: Morris- 
Duncan, Ka'tie Timehuk.
D3v. 14—Hzteue- tKasm»x, Ela|ie . 
W-oods, Leonard Fi-tngerald.
Div. 16—Grade 4a: Olive Baker, 
T-oddy Kongelava, Rene Bryant. Grade 
>3—Billie Heisie, Winnie M-o-rrle, Ron­
ald. Whiite.
Div. 16—Grade 2a: James Mellor, 
Walter W'oodhouse, Douglas Board- 
man. -Gra-de lb: Hilda Jones, Joseph­
ine McNalley.
Div. 17—Grade 4b; Jennie Wesloskd, 
Jqsde Megalc, Gwen Phillipa. Grade 
Sb: Annie Minchuk, May Koeieio, 
John Miscovich.
Div. 18—Grade 2: Kenneth Wilson* 
Peter. Posoni, Annie Stoclcwell. Grade 
1: John Ad'amski, Harold Blinstotv 
Mildred Whitoho-uae. .
the singfiig -of the National Anthem.
mmn.
At tho K-nlghta ot ‘Columbus dance 
on Tuctmlay, Oct. 12, a new" dtoice 
tvnmibocr will be given, Rarcelnnn, 
which will liecomo mone< popular than 
Valencia, -Don’ misa this one; it ■will 
pTn-ye'.! Ijy VtnvltfhftQec’E <ir-
choaira and A. Klauer’a quartette. 
Also Hcveral other new numbera, In- 
chwiing Blue Bonnet. Don’t nrlfia them, 
they are'real good ones.
BOOKLOVERS ATTENTION!
Startitif^ tomorrow, October 2nd, we are opening a 
Lending Library^ where it will be possible for yms to 
get the latest fiction^ popular novels and other excellent 
reading: to pass the evenings during the coming winter*
There will be about 250 books to select from, to which 
there will be added three or more new boofci each 
months as circulation will warrant.
^ The c^st will be ten cents a book, not to be held 
Jongrer than one week* A fine of two cents a day will 
be charg:cd if held longer than the week*
A nominal sum of $2*00 will be required to safeguard 
against the loss or damaging of the b^k tal^n^ but this> 
of course^ will be •immediately returned If at any time 
you may wish to discontinue the library service*
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BAD COAL MIME 
EXPLOSIOM
Recikwood, Temn.—Through an un­
der stretch of nearly three miles’, part 
of it invested -with deadly “after­
damp,” rescue workers sought to-day 
to reach twenty-foiur miners believed 
to have been killed instantly in an ex­
plosion on Monday in the Rogers ent- 
try of the Roane Iron Goimi)any’s coal 
miine, near here.
Finding four men dead nearly a 
mile from the scene of the teriffic 
dust and gas explc siion, and two others 
unconscious, the rescue workers a- 
bandoned all hope of bringing out any 
of the' others alive. Tw.o other men, 
who were withih three-quarters of a 
mile of the explosion, escaped injury 
and gas fumes by bratticing themsel­
ves when they heard the blast.
Two hundred miners are said to 
have bseih working in the No. 2 entry 
at the time of the explosion, hut only 
thirty-two were in the Rogers entry 
where the explosion trapped the men 
in a mann'sr similar to that which 
took a toll of twelve lives'in almost 
the same location in July, 1925.
The condition of two of the bodies 
indicated, according to mine officials, 
that theey were only stunned by the 
blast itself, and succumbed later to 
the “afiter-damp.”
'hay can. make, diistrict by district, or 
nit iby pit. They are going ha'dk to 
work for less wages and longer hours. 
British coal will come to the surface' 
^f Britfish soil ‘again, and after five 
weary months of industrial stagnation, 
some of the stopped wheels of indus­
try will Start to turn again. But the 
uuise of the British coal trade—^the 
trade which was the very lifeblood of 
the O’ld industrial o^rder—^will beiatt 
languidly. A million miners went on 
strike five months/ago. It will not be 
a million, by scores-or hundreds of 
thoiusands, who can find work on the 
new terms. When the struggle opened, 
the trade was d'epressed. As the strug­
gle ends, there is no liope of a splendid 
revival. Five months ago there was 
an immiensely difficult problem ito 
solve, there was a revolution to make 
in the key industry of Great Britain. 
Today the problem is still to solve, the 
revolution still to make—and the job 
is harder by incalculable factors of 
men who have added bitterness to be­
wilderment, and ■of matters which have 
become confusion worse confounded.
. You will say this is a gloomy view 
to take of the ooal strike in its last 
phase'. It is a gloomy view. We hate 
to look at it. If we could find grounds 
for cbeErfulness we should delight to 
be cheerful. But we can see no hope 
for all the vast concerns involved in 
this strike—which include the ulti­
mate political and economic destiny 
of the Empire itself—^unless the peo-
THE NEW
GW.-GENE1AL
Australian Matlonal Ba^ Visits Canada
Anxious relatives—smothers with ba- 'pie of tiie Empire resolve to face"the 
hies in their arms—^waited at the i facts. And the fact is that in this 
mouth of the entry for the rescue strike the rparttes concerned, miner's, 
workers to emerge. ! owners, government arid people, have
All of them 'brought the same dis-jgone on from blunder to blunder, and 
couraging reports—that no life could have arrived at a place little this side
■of disaster.—•ViancouA^ar Province.
ii Here and Xkere j|
........ iirwiwi..,. II 'III I -------
exist within a quarter of a-half-mile 
of the scene -of the blast.
Rescue parties wiorkd in shifts- 
throaghoTit the night clearing a pas­
sage to the dip where the men were ! 
trapped. ThcSr work was made tn-ore |
difficult by cave-ins. If any falls oc- ■ It is anticipated that the wool clip 
curred in the vicinity of the explo-| Southern Alberta will reach the 
sion area, the recovery ■of the bodies j 2,000,000 pound mark this year. Of 
of the men might require days or j 
weeks, miners said. |
The explosion ocJcurred in ione ■of the | 
furthermost regions of the mine®, 
three miles from the enrry, and ap­
proximately 800 feet under the ■moun- , 
tain side. Canada, in proportion to popula-
The Ameritean Legion has convert^ tion, has more golf courses than the 
ed a down-town hall into a temporary i United^ States. With its, 464 courses 
morgue to receive the bodies. \ there is no-need for the summer
Bockiwood, Oct. 5th.—The almost tourists^to miss their game. Ontario 
su'perhuman struggle ■of one miner 'to l&ads with 160; Quebec, 70; Alberta,
London, In the smokeroom of the 
House of Commons, wheire they do 
not as a rule pay compliments, it was 
said of Preeman-Thomas, now ’Vis­
count Willingdon and the new Gover­
nor-General of iCanada, that he had 
a career betCore hime because he dress­
ed 'SO exceedingly well and concealed 
his feelings admirably.
It wais beyond dispute ,that Mr. Free- 
man-Th’Omas had ■other qualities that 
make for success, but it was equally 
undeniable that he was -one of the best 
dressed men in the House and one of 
the most reserved. It was almost in­
evitable that a man of his stamp 
should .become a junior lord of the 
Treasury, and that actually was his 
firt promotion in public life. He kept 
the post only a year and merely took 
it to gain an insight into the working 
■of the government front benches be­
hind the scenes.
He was ohvious'ly not a House of 
Commons man and, therefore, not des­
tined for high office at home. He 
kept aloof from the rank and file of 
his party hut he was an extremely 
good woirker and was of enormous help 
to Mr. Lloyd George in the stormy 
days when the latter, as Chancellor 
of - the Exchequer, was .staking Ms 
political existence on his famous first 
budget, which the House of XKjrds 
had threatenoned to throw out. The 
help Lord Willingdo'n gave Mr, Lloyd 
G©o.rge consisted mainly in the vast 
array of figures and fa'ota which he 
compiled for his chief with laborious 
care. .
Mr. Preeman-Th'Oanaa iget h'ia re- 
v/ard for his services in the shape of 






For the first time In history, the■
this a million and a quarter pounds 
will be handled through the- Cana­
dian Co-operative Wool Growers' 
Association.; The fleeces this year 
are stated to be unusually large.
people of Australia have sent out 
a representative baud to Can­
ada. Selected from every state 
In the Comimonwealth of Aus­
tralia, this group of 25 expert mu- 
Bloians will make a comprehensive 
tour of the Dominion under the 
name of "The Australian National 
Band," giving concerts at the prin­
cipal cities along the way. They 
came to Canada directly from Eng­
land, where they competed In the 
famous English Band Contest at 
Manchester. , This completed a 
lengthy engagement in England. 
Previous to this the band spent six 
weeks in South Africa and in ail, in­
cluding engagements in Australia 
end NawZealand. the baud has been
on tour for the past ten months.
The Canadian tour opened Sep­
tember 25th at Quebec, where the 
musicians arrived over the Canadian 
Pacific steamship lines. The re­
ception given to the hand at the An­
cient Capital was excellent. , Com­
plete arrangements for concerts 
across the DoiMnlon had been made 
by Lieut. H. Gladstone Hill, director 
of publicity and manager of the Can­
adian tour. In Montreal the Aus­
tralian Band wab feateired in the Mc­
Gill University Reunion, celebra­
tions on October 4th, to which func­
tion the hand had been -invited as 
guests. In the afternoon of the 
same day the band played for the 
march past of the Ancient and Hon­
orable Artillery Company of Boston,
upon their visit to Montreal,
On;® of the most, noticeable fea­
tures of the 'band is its versatility, 
grand opera, church music, and jazz. 
all being rendered with equal success 
and skill. When they cross Canada 
on the Canadian Pacific lines and 
sail for Australia from Vancouver 
they will have circled the globe-
THE McPherson case ! an extreme of . enthusiasm and W’ill 
■d'&houn'ce the authorities as S'land’efTSir® 
A Los Angeles grand jury is sift- of iBheii’ dcV’O'ted' le&dear. Arnon® im-
ing evidence in the case of Mrs. Aaniee 
Semple McBheanson and her mother.
Hillingdon. In the Hbuse of Lords he The nevRsp^eo: reading puiblie being
escape and his failure, with fresh air; Saskatchewan, 53; Manitoba, 61; 
and safety but a hundred feet away,! British Columbia, 39; Nova Scotia, 
was xeve'aled to-d'ay as r^escue .crews , New Brunswick, 11; Prince Ed-
pen.etrated deep into the Roane Iron 
Gompany’s coal mine near here. Ap­
parently crawling more than 1,000 
feet in an effort to reach an air hole, 
Clarence \Stevenson fell victim to the
ward Island, 3.
deadly “after-damp,” a few minutes
before he would have reached safety.
The rescue crefw which emerged to­
day after several hours of explora­
tion work in the Rolgers’ entry, where 
the men were trap'ped, found two oth­
er bodies in addition to that pf Stev­
enson. None of these three were re 
moved. Four bodies found earlier 
were removed to a in’Orgue', Mine of­
ficials believe at least 24 bodies re­
main in the minei including the three 
found! earlier in the day. j
Indicationis of fire in the explosion 
zone fmpedeldl {rescbj^ Iwccrlc ' ito-day. 
Rescue crews were forced to withdraw 
while “deadlooking” of the dip where 
the m.ein were tr.aipped was taking 
place .to assure safety of reacners. 
Deadlodking of the entry will tend to 
' suppress’fire and maiko the area safe, 
.it was explaiined
Relatiyes of the imprisoned men 
began to 'gather early at the mouth of 
the mine, but all hope that any of the 
men have .siurvived) the gaseous fumes 
and cave-ins has been abandoned; 
■Veteran mhtens say 'no life could pos- 
sibly exist whore the men wore caught.
The recent appointment of the Rt. 
Hon. Reginald McKenna, former 
Chancellor of the Exchequer of the 
British Government, and E. R. Pea­
cock, a director of. the famous Bank 
of Baring Brothers, to the director­
ate of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way,: has caused very favorable 
comment in Canadian and English 
financial circles.
The , annual across-Canada educa- 
tional tour carried. out under the 
auspices of: the Canadian -Pacific 
iEtailway, terminated recently at To­
ronto and Professor Sinclair Laird, 
Dean of Macdonald College, who was 
in charge of the party of over 100 
teachers, students and professional 
men, stated . that' their , entire trip 
had been'an unqualified success.
THE TMUMPH 
OF STUPIDITY
Over 3,000 tickets-were sold re- 
oontly for the annual picnic and out­
ing of the Angus Shops in Montreal 
to Ste. Rose, which proved the most 
BUcocBsful over held. Prominent 
officials who took part in the day’s 
outing were: Mr. Grant Hall, vice- 
president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway; John Burns, worlcs man­
ager at the Angus shops; J. D. Muir, 
assistant works manager, and W, 
Peterson, shop engineer.
There is no peaioo and no victory 
in the end of the British coal B'fcriko. 
The end, if it is the end—-and it eoems 
prdbablo that It Ss'—has ccxme with the 
break in the afcnbbom rcrtatanco of 
th© mlnenat. They are sullen and em­
bittered men who are broiaaefng ranlts 
«ub last, and are going on oblffc again 
at the pit mouth. They are not IHoctty 
to bo jubilant owners who hove now 
to face the problema of I'ost markets 
and a disorgimized industry. It is an 
unhappy govornimont which co>ntem^ 
latoa its utter failure to imoefc the crl- 
sils with the cowago and the wisdom 
of statsmonsbilp. And moaifc of all, It 
la a sad and sowry nation which loolcs 
out upon tho ruiln and ilio waste of 
this conflict ami knows it has
boon futile that it has settled nothing, 
that tho cGsertial problem of British 
industry is Htiil timftolved, and that tho 
heritage of this civil war leaves the 
nation with fewer rc8ourcoi» of good 
will towards tho solution that must 
be found if there is not to be worse 
dlBa*tor.
We call it tho end, but it Is not the 
end, of coiurao. The 'Mihers’ Fe<l«rjv- 
■Won is broken, and tho miners are 
going bade to work on such terms m
Promptness in First Aid handling 
by C.P.R. in the case of a man whoso 
leg was completely severed while 
ho was at work unloading tho S.S. 
“Montroyal” at Quebec recently un­
doubtedly saved the man’s life, ac­
cording to tho surgeon of the “Mont­
royal.” The P.irst Aid rendered by 
Sergeant Murphy and Constablo 
Kelly, of tho Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, was reported to have been tho 
means of saving the injured man’s 
life.
A Canadian owned Ayrshire cow, 
“Nellie Osborno of Elmshade tho 
10th,” owned by W. C. Wylie, of 
Howick, has displaced the Amorican 
owned Ayrshire for the world’s re­
cord milk and butter production for 
this breed. In a 3d6-day official 
test she produced 21.24i pounds of 
milk and 909 pounds of butterfat. 
The previous record production for 
tho same number of days was 18,266 





was in an atmbsipheie that suited him 
far better than that of the House of 
Commons.
Although he had entoredi Parliament 
as a Liberal he was an aristocrat by 
birth and reared in the traditions 
of an ancient and wealthy family. He 
was a good so[>oirtsman. As a young 
man he was regarded as one of the 
crack shotst of his native county of 
Sussex, and one of the 'best in Eng­
land. At a ■^■oot in 'Chatsworth in the 
time of the late 'Duke of ’Devonshire, 
he first met King George, then Prince 
of Wal^s.___^
HiS'^ajeaty at the end of the day 
coonplimen'ted Mr. Preeman-Thomas 
on his shooting, and said .to him: 
“With practi'ce you will become one 
of the best shots in England,”
'**1 am afraid,, sir,” was the reply,; 
“Ilwill not have much time for pracs 
tice. I want to enter Parliament.”
Lord 'Willingdion, had he followed 
his own inclinations, might have re- 
madnied Mir. Freemani-Thomas. He 
might have become one of the crack 
shots in England, and almost certainly 
a test match player in cricket, for he 
captained the: Eton and later the Cam- 
ibridige cricket elevens. :
After; he had been raised to the; 
peerage King .George, appointed him a. 
lord-in-waiting. That was in 1911. 
Lord Willingdon had met H'ils Majesty 
on a fdw - ocooisilona , since his first 
meeting with him, btit the King had 
made no reference', to the flt^ef oon.-' 
versation ■ which took place between 
them; But it wos ■clear that His Majes»- 
ty had not forgotten it and’ had watch­
ed Lord' Winingdon’a career with in­
terest. ■ . ,
In 1918 he was appointed Governor 
of Boomibay, and later Govem'or of 
Madras, and for his services was rais'r 
od a stop in the peerage and created 
Viscount Willingdcm.
Though reserved in manner, the 
now Governor-General is a man of ■the 
kindliest disposition an;^ widest sym­
pathies. "Wibon ho was* a junior Lord 
of the Treaishry aomepwo once remark­
ed to Mr. Asquith, then Chancellor 
of the Exchequer : “What an icy fel­
low that junior lord of yours is.”
“Very icy,” was the reply, “until 
you come to know him. Then you dis- 
oover what a good fellow he is.”
In tho Division of iComwall, which 
ho represented in Parliament from 
1906 until he was raised to the peor- 
a)gb. Lord) WiUlingdon won a personal 
popularity net easy to gain for a man 
who was a atrangor to the country, 
for the Oomwall people are extraor- 
dineirily critical of outsiders. At the 
first b!g gathering Preemnn-'rhamas 
addressed at Bodmin when he was 
standing for the division, somoono 
naked him, in language more forcible 
than polite, why in the name of some­
thing they shenld vo'to for a man who- 
was alm'Oiat a stranger to them. “Let 
US get to know you and well see 
what wo think oE you,” said tho 
npeaker.
The candidate replied: “All right 
I’ll go for a walking tour here, and 
perhaps alt the end of It you’ll know 
moro alnnit me.” And that is what 
Mr. Freoman-Thomas did. And when 
Iwi W'as elected by a nmj'O-rity of 4000 
ever niH Censervatm*. rival the latUvr 
■*.v'hen the ■r«<!)a1,t of de-
claTod, said In hb siKjech; “My op­
ponent, I am bounul to admit, has 
walked a'way with this election/’ And 
the joke Is still told in Cornwall.
kept well posted by pre^ reports of 
the hearing,, which promis'es to 'be as 
len.'gthy as it is na-useous. .. When it 
is all ■over, what will have been ac- 
compli^ed for the general bettjer- 
ment of the pepi^e ?
It is withfin the bounds of pos'sibil- 
ity -that the case against this woman 
evangelist and her mother will be 
sulbstantiated. But that it will be con- 
cldsive in the miiKEs of many of the 
■evahgeili'St’s religions admirers is !bo 
be doubted. Th'(^ will be aroused ’to
frequeu'tly to' both. Es'peoially in ore- 
ligion is it fatal -fco -mdulge in ungov- 
'sr'n.’ed' and umritcRigent' enthusiasm.' 
■believea's and -thei itereligiio'as .the spec- 1 'LTpen that •sort of en'thusiasm -tihe Mc- 
-ts'cle v/i'll S'Sirve an ■©vi'l purpose.- Whs- ! Bh-eccs.nn w’oman seems to have thrived, 
ther pr'Oveid ■gu^ilty''or ■ii'ot, th®3<^5. •^viiljTo hundreds of her' supporters 'she.
assume that where there is asmoke 
there must be fire and -their disbelief 
Will be strengthened.
:If there is any 'worth-evbile lesson 
at all in the MoPberson affair, it is 
that in religion as in everything else, 
the course of wisdom is the course of 
temperance. Intemperance in any dfi- 
relctiou is a species of ibsanity, to 
which mortals ■who pass ;as sane are 
more ■or less freiquenitly subject. In­
variably its results: are xnjuxiotis eith­
er to the individual or the cause, and .—Calgary Herald
rather than the Ahn-ighty, was the Ob­
ject of worship. Should she be proved 
to be a weiak s'isiter the effect will be 
disastrous among these hundreds of 
idol worshippers.
The old scriptural injunction to 
prove all things a-nd to h^d fast only 
to that which is good has todlay .as 
great as <ever. And to obey ’that
ipjtmction requires) that we ^ould 
keep ourselves as sane in our judg- 
mentei as our intelligence will permit.
Th« label ia red and lekite.
A Treat is in Store for You
you are a constant user of Carna- 
tiion Milk, you already KNOW. 
But if you are not, then We say, sin­
cerely and confidently, that a treat Is 
in store for you.
For you vvill get wonderful results In 
cooking with Carnation Milk. For 
baking, for sauces and gravies, for 
puddings and frozen desserts, Carna­
tion is unsurpassed.
It is fine in coffee, too; and with fruits 
and cereals. Then, especially, will yon 
appreciate Carnation’s creamy-delicate 
taste and color — and its econo ny-— 
cuts cream bills in three.
Treat yourself to the goodness which 
has made Carnation the world’s lead­
ing brand of evaporated milk.
Your grocer sells Carnation. Be sure 
to ask for it.
BREAD PUDDINaw~,2 cups Carna­
tion Milk diluted with 2 cups hot 
water, ^ cup sugar, 1 tsp. vanilla or 
% tsp. grated nutmeg, % cup meltcdi 
butter, 2 cups stale bread crumbs, 2 
®ggSii Vss, tsp. salt. Prepare crumbs by 
grating on a coarse grater. Soak the 
bread crumbs in the hot diluted milk. 
Beat eggs slightly, add the sugar, salt, 
and vanilla to the soaked crumbs; stir 
until well blended. Pour into an oiled 
pudding dish, set in a pan of wat<sr 
and bake in an oven of 300” F. About 
one hour is required for baking. This 
serves eight.
184 ABBOTT BT., VANCOlUVEE
Carnation
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Silver Fox SaiTmiii'g has attx'acted 
wide alTtesixtioin, chiefly .becaiisie of th© 
enoirmcms .profSfcs derived froisi the 
sale tsif pelts and hrsedinff stock.
As a fur animal propa!giated in c^~ 
tivity the silver fox has no rival, and 
hdth live foxes and their pelts are in 
demand.
:]Eh?oibaMy lio other live stock entEa’" 
pi=iso .pays'i-.rotoms Ifor . the 
iKoney invested'. :.
/ The production of silver foxes has 
proved to the most profitable when 
conscientioriisly. and intelligently man^- 
aged. A salver fox pelt of high quality 
taken in the wild, has alwains been and 
stSll is a very rare article. - A number 
of raw . buyers, claim that pelts: 
produced on ranches are- -not' popular 
with the fur -.trade because they are 
unprinDe- and lack of; quality ahd'u'inish 
.of wild fur. That this is untrue is 
shown by the fact that approximately 
90 per cent -of the silver fox pelts 
sold on the fur market today are from 
ranch bred: foxes.
During 'February 19i22, 2376 silxer 
fox pelts were sold in London and the 
pelt which .brought the top price of 
the market €8 was from a ranch 
raised fox in ’Canada.
'Would you care to invest in such 
an' enteaprise and possiibly-you mayVilie'' 
able to realize some of similar -pro­
fits?
W. J. J. Morrison, 'will be here for 
a few days who can confirm and. ex­
plain to yon how you can^get started
in'.
Now is the opportunity to get s-fcart- 
©d. A card, to Box. 444-.will bring you 
th© evidence.
His Hearing Restored
.- The invisible ear drum invented by 
A; O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en- 
tirmy ouf -of- sight,'-is restoring' the
hearing of hundreds of people itTNew
rd inverYork city. Mr^ Leona nted this 
drum^ to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does it so 
successfully that no one can tell he 
is a deaf man. It !s effective when 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
wholly destroyed natural drums. A 
request for information to A. O 
I^onard, Suite 486, 70 Fifth Ave., 
New York City, will bo given a 
prompt reply. [Adv.
In man’s earliest civilizati'on natur-. 
a'l boundaries siich as rivers ranges 
of hills, . or dense - forests, served to 
limit the territory over which nci)gh> 
boring fbanldjsl (o-f hunters claimed 
riights of proprietorship as against' 
all others. "When the family became' 
the unit as distiniguiished from ■fclie 
tribe and when pastoral pursuits were 
among the various families was neces-. 
sary. These boundaries or dividing 
line's worife) (ho douibt first spoughly; 
engagedi tin sonrue divlision yof jl'and' 
defi'ned but as population increased 
and: individuals became more and 
more interested in the acquisition of 
wealth it was n^ssary to actually 
mark .the divisdUn line®. Hence the 
art and practice of land surveyin' 
came into existence and •with it vari­
ous types of survey monuments.
In western Canada where all the 
original jland feulbdivision ha/ bseen 
carried on under instructions: of the 
■Surveyor General of Dominion Lands; 
department of the Interior, the earli­
est survey stakes used were of wood, 
but it was even then recognized that 
a more permanent form of mariking 
was advisable and very soon there- 
afiter iron bars were used, first at 
tdwniship comers and then at all sec­
tion corner®. Attached to the earl.' 
type of iron bar at section comers 
was a square of sheet tin on which 
the section; numbers were stamped.-^ 
Thse tin squax-e,®, Itov/ever, proved so 
attractive to the Indisus who often 
made... necklaces .of' .them that they" 
were iator on disc-a^ed .and ’ a har 
with’ a squared solid, top on which the 
iniformati'On for the cornei' could be 
staopped was used instead. These iron- 
bars were far more permanent than 
wooden stakes’ but they could be easi­
ly pulled out and many o’f •them were, 
.used .in. an .unauthiorized. manner as 
tethering stakes.-, - ,, »
■ As land became more , valuable and 
.as - the_ amoupt under cuitivationi in­
creased, the in’creasing value o-f more 
peimanent survey monuments was re­
cognized. . A "post . consisting of an 
iron pipe with the..center core filled 
yv th cement, w th a foot-plate to pre­
vent it from being pu'llled out and 
ha'ving. a brass cap on top to receive 
the proper inscription for the comer, 
was designed and isi now in .use on all 
Dominion lands surveys. This post 
is durable and Js not easily moved. 
Being planted flush with" the ground 
it is ref erehded-by pita or'a mound 
in -order that it may be readily found. 
These monuments have proved - very. 
satisfactO'ry and 'the boundary lines 
•of- farms, or lots thus m^kfed ato' rel-^: 
atively .permanent. There'’;are, how-J; 
ever, large areas in western not so 
well marked and Dominion land sur­
veyors in the course of their other 
d'uties are putting down as opportune 
ity offci's ?ome of .,.’.':ese permanent; 
survey ppSts wherever they niay be 
working.
Thus these survey posts are not all 
cci;f3necl to the pubihy'ided areas of the 
westem provinces ■bu't are being plac­
ed at , many other points. There is a 
considerable , number along many of 
the main Wateryvays of the North-! 
west Territories and of the northern 
portions of Manitoba and Saskatch­
ewan. They extend for instance from 
Waterways, a railway station three 
hundred miles north of Edmonton, to 
the Artie Ocean, and there is another 
connected iseries from the Pas to Lake 
Athabaska. The locations of all these 
posts are acurately recorded, and they 
serve as references for all ^her sur­
veys, explorations or investigaitions 
of the adjalcent areas. In the mapping 
being carried on by the Topographical 
Survey in Ontario, Quebec, Now Brun­
swick irnd' Nova Scetia, these per­
manent survey posts are being plac­
ed hit all proMiin'eht points and - are 
available for futux’e reference for all
surveying or engineering purpoises-
TKY THIS, LADIES 
• Have you an obstnato man in your 
homo? One who insists that shoes 
cannot bo ekUlfully mpalrod? Bond 
his 'worn ones to ns and "then con­
front him with the evidence of yo-nr 
successful economy. We’ll prove 
they can be restored to usofulneso, at 
a price that puts an end to torther 
argument.
J. MISCISCO






W^ife at the head of the stairs i 
In these days almost anyone can 
Heavy voice from dark : “Who was 
you expecting ?’’ -...
x:|ri9ci|c]|cjC'
In these days almost anyone can 
get in the social register, thinks Katie' 
if he has good backing in the cash 
register.
•f W A «< «
A French lady aviator recently 
looped the loop a hundred times. She 
must be accustomed to moving in high 
circles.
What ■yve can’t understand is why 
the Lord give® a man a soul which he 
is compelled to starve by having to 
spend all his time making a living 
for his body.
«1 * * IS *
^ .Life’s dsirkest —after rais-
in-g, a fus© iUi .the C-sfete’ri'a the person 
you thcijghc was motorman turns 
oat to be a eon.
-A'time will come when our premiers ' 
senators, and captains of industry will ' 
say, with tears in their eyes, “All 
that I am I owe to my husband.’’
The girls will wear anything, or 
nothing, which ever happens to be 
the style, giggles'Elsie-.
“That’s that,” said the optomistic j 
dog after the train had cut his tail ! 
off. “Now I won’t be bothered with i 
any more tin cans.”
PAGE THREE
Yuiirself
There little Stumble, don’t you 
cry; •
You’U be a dance step by and by.
4c It: 4; *
Bobby, (boasting) : My sister's got 
a diamond ring.
Billy ; Huh, mine's got two lawyers, 
ten letters an' a detective.
HMEEM TEA T77
One can't always say what he wants 
to in the paper for the linotype may 
take a notion to say it differently.
‘Pity but what some genius would 
invent a follow-letter to wiedding in­
vitations, says Aiice, that would make 
delinquents kick in.
O 4i V 4c *
Garden crops may need rain, but the 
weeds never seem to.
To' is''rfeVelatioBm. '
ai 4c itc * 4t *
Hospitals cause ten oi>eration suck­
ers to grow 'w^here there formerly 
grew not one.
9 * 0 It m m
When father dies his chil-drsn pray 
for him. When a father di<e® and 
'leaves a conspicuous legacy, Ma ehiid- 
re!n pray for another like him.
« * * iSs %.*
Nick-—What's th-e -way to the near- | 
est han’k ?
.Diok-^Don’t a«k m-p!; I’m. not a 
bank‘ciire’etor.






*: yi-- V ^
r/nist, Gloria, I hear yo’ minister 
got a call to Minneapolis.”
“Yes, my little . caibbage, but he 
took his text from St. Paul and they 
got jealous.”
* 4c 4c c|c «
A woman who is in'terested in an- 
ti-ques does not necessarily care for 
an . old fashioned' hot summer.
Auctioneer :. Going, going, gone !
A voice “Too late for Herpecide !”
4c 4: 4: 4: 4^ sk
Shrewd proprietor of B.C. barber 
shop dhat is popular with the ladies 
has intr-odiuced the hand-some male
manicure.
« 4c « 4c « s
“Paw, where does ink come from ?’’
Prom incubators, son. Now ■ run 
on out with the boys.”
V 4C 4C etc x'
Two nickles make a dime—
: Two lines make a rime—■
T^
"two twins are one too many.
4r 4: sfc 4i 4c
Fernie- wife (enthusiastically)— 
Niagara ! The most magnificent sight 
we’ve ever set eyes upon ! Do you 
’^ow, Henry, when 1 look at that I 
just feel as though I can’t say any­
thing at all.
Henry--Well shut up then.
m ■ ...
The 1926 World .Almanac, (free ad) 
•cointains about every possible sort of 
infomnatioh (except where to buy 
good grain alcohol.
« X 4> X 4r «r
A wedding wais recently celebrated 
m an airplane. Evid'ently the things 
are ^ill far from safe.
]g: 4c 4c 4c 4e 3|c
■Father—I saw a man with two 
heads on his shoulders last night. 
Daughter—In a museum, I suppose ? 
iFather—iN)», in this house; (and 
one was yours.
4c 4c Ik 4c 4c 4,
‘What is the difference between a
modern and an old fashioned kiss ?” 
“About five minutes.”
4 41 « •
It takes three generations to make 
a gentleman and only a three-day 
growth ■of be'ard to spoil tho effect, 
notes Jac)c McIntyre.
m m m m m




mint gives a 
tl^l to every hlte* 
Wrigleys Is good 
and good for you*
.... . ■ ^ ^ ^ 'i
I Itnew a' radio nut so dumb ho 
thought blowing a bugle would change 
his battorios.
4c 4c '4c 4« •
In tho old days, when a young man 
kissed his lady friend good-night at 
ho'r dioor, they called it a chaste sal­
ute, but tho modem flapper .thinks 
she’s cntillcd to twenty-one guns 1
ME w lie 4r 4c itf
Hilda Bays if a girl is really clover 
she can got so close to a man that 
when h’O trios to kiss her she can’t 
get nwny.
' 14 14 4 4i « m
An educated man ia one who can 
tell yon how many things parlionicnl 
is investigating and why.
4C x 41. w 41 « -
“Wliiskey for Influenza,” announces 
n heatillno. lim quito willing to make 
the’ exchange.
4 4 4" 4 4 4
There’s only five things in thi® 
Avorld I -vsTji And yon can give 
t^ciu .tc- mo,
.\'c. a*ifl wiinl, a. ' •h-iv >
Five t . M. •»
« Ife IC* * »
What has become of the poor work- 
ing-dna'n ?
4c * 4e 4c * ac
Birds of a feather flock together 
and if you think you see a buzzard 
runriing with chilcfcens ^u’re mis­
taken, there all buzzards.
-4! X 4C 4c X'X
Five babies are bom every minute 
the United" States, but Paddyin
Hughes insists, that according to Bar- 
num’s estimate, only he is a sucker.
A Wonderful Record 6f Growth
*. VrcmU0nt Slout conamtwlatlna Kddl« =** ®*‘«”** Nlahtlna«I«, and -nal.*-.
'X X W 4l X 4
Chinn will not ho nhli! to cut mucli 
otf a figure in tho world until she he- 
gins to have n aervant problem.
4 4 4 V 4 »
Tlwire aroi not enough front seats 
Ui Lhc ItuuAio uod not onougii
hio k tnifs m tne churches.
Tho kromaiico of tho oarly history of tho Dominion. XOxprosa Com­pany, whloh ntnrtoa to eorvo the 
Canadian public In 1882 with ono 
horso and a nocond-hand wagon, and 
tho wonderful progross timt has 
boon inudo during tho forly-four 
yoars of Its oxlstonco. was recalled 
IfUit week by tho sUlhlm; paradca 
that worn hold fdmultanootjsly In tho 
four biggent elllou of t’nuada to celc- 
brato 11m rompnnv’a ebnhrm of ircnm 
to tho “Uanadinn I’ncific ICxpross
Whole flocia of motor express 
vehlclm of all typon, Ineludlng the 
now trailer, hojirlng in shining let- 
torn tholr tiowly assumed name in;-do 
thoir way through tho stroetu of 
Mfiolrtwl, Toroiilii. WhinljLHjg itiid
Vs'ni'.O’Uver, on f?,1^ 4,- V >. .v.t- A, *«
the clmugo of ntiimo becamo* effec-
Llvo. nut tho horao-drawn wagons 
and ancient sorvants of tho Com­
pany woro not forgotten; In Mont­
real tho parade was led through tho 
principal atroota of Dm city by 
Siiinuol Nightingale, who is com­
pleting Ilia JlOili year tn the nervier 
driving "n.abo.” a remarkahlo little 
hot'i.o that lias aurvod thu CotiitMiuy 
for 10 years and can atlll tako tho 
atcopest hllla on high, Tho wagon 
III wlHdi Kfr.
was put Into the aorvlco In 1890 and 
In Htlll on dally routo,
Tho Vancouver i)rocossIon was led 
by the oldeat ponalonor of tho eom- 
piiny In thla dlatrlct, llobort Manon, 
of North Vancouver, who joined on 
July 17, 1880, and Included tlio old­
est iloublo team wagon In regnlnr 
Ufie In tho company^a Inislncas In 
< ..c,i..ti.i, by b', J, i*,verelt,
hlnmelf an old-timor of 2fl years.
Edillo Hand, loader of tho pnrado at 
Toronto, was poraonally congrnlu- 
Iniod by W. S. Stout, Proahlont of 
tho Canadian Pacific Express Com­
pany, on his 41 years of continuous 
notivo aorvlco.
Mr. Stout, who has boon president 
for many yenr.s, was appointed onp- 
orlntendont of tho Dominion laxpress 
Goinpany when II. wan Jne.orporalod, 
almost a half eentnry ago xvlth 
Movou agonelea and a torrUoi-y of 
445 miles. To-dny the .servlco ex­
tends oveir tlio breadth of Canada 
and to all porta of tho world with 
Honuithing over 4700 ngencloH
In assuming a namo that in moro 
closely identified with tho parent 
frunsporfidlon nye^em, it Is thou'’1it 
that the (Vinodlnn Pnelflo Exprenn 
t.'o. will reap Inerotuied hiiHtne.sa in 
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UMTED CHIJICH
JJ a*m*—Church School and Worship.
Address XII* in Philippian Studies*
7*30 p*m*-—The Pastor bn
“A BSOTHER AND A OTAS”
Discuss the question of who Jesus Oirist was and 
iSt and what he represents in the world'to^y*
Anthem--“Hark, Hark, My Soul.”—SheUey.

















Victoria Ave. Pernie, B.G.
i®®®@®©©0@@®©®®©@®®®SXsX3®©®©®®®®€XSS^
FERNIE HOTEL POOL ROOM 
AND BARBER SHOP
Sam Marasco, Jas. Ross and Ralph Costamo have 
leased the above establishment and would like to secure 
your patronage*
GIVE THEM A TRIAL* .
In love scenes the man used to be 
plctmxed on hia bended knoe, but Tom 
Baker says instead nowndaye tho girl 
is piciured'on his bended knee.
WANTED—Good trclinlble girl for 
general house work. Apply Mrs, A. 
Waldo.
•FOR SALjE—Hpiano. Hdntmnan & 
Co, Bargain for cash. Apjily 12 How­
land Ave., after 4JB0 pjBi.
FOR SAOLiE—A Ford Sedan In good 
condition. ‘Five good tiros. Apply 
Thofl. MicGladroy, Phene 167,
FOR SAlJ&I^Hbuim containing 7
rooms and bath, with a large shed at 
Uio roar; all on a 06 foot lot; in good 
ItMiation. 114 McPherson Ave.
FOR RENT—iPumiahed and house­
keeping suites and apartmonta. Mod­
em, ateam heated. 81 Jaffray St., 
comer Pellatt Avenue.
OAR l''OR SALE—'Star Touring, 
Model 1926. Run only 1009 milles. 
fSTii. Snap, Write Box 222, Pemie 
Tree PrcRsi, S24-3
‘ FOR SAT.,E—-Chirpet e-weeper. Pair
<!?./,„« nmH Skates, m«n'’s ike 6j and 
a few other amall articles. Mrs. P. 
Miinkwitz, West Fernie, 824-2
SITUATION.*! VACANT—All over
Canada wo want re^ponsSble District 
Managers and salesmen. Make do- 
t.fiih-f! ftpiflicnHon; give references;
salarv expected. Soroma 
Limited, Winnipeg, Man, S17-at
Olivet Baptist Church
Sunday, Oct. 10, 1926.- 
11. ajm.—<Ne aorvice.
2.80 p.m.r—-Sunday School. ,
7.30 pan.-—Cospel laierviice. Subject, 
“Repentance,” ,
Jinrmy Wliittohouao’e augmented 
Orcheaitra, -nsstisted Iby A. Klauerle 
Quaintetibe and a Seibbiing Saxophone 
Sextette will furnish tho music for 
th.!^ Knighta -of Columbus Donee, and 
you airc. going to enjoy them all.
Olarernce Darrow, the eminent advd- 
ca/U> and resourceful pleader, prays tob. laita. .»* lot
world. Mr. -Darrow fMisred several 
bloodi-thirirty and hlood-shedding crea­
tures from tho scalfliold. P-oeaibly bo 
is e^r to find out what the shades 
^ the victims of hla clients think of 
hia conduct.
Mr. If. <3. Wells, the most profliffic 
of tho writers of all tkne, has a writ­
ten a now book (not a ^'history” thl» 
tbne but a (roonaimse), with a distlwctiy 
ptditical environment. A critic mya 
tlioTO are mottic pt4.ilcoais , than poU- 
t’ps whMing Uirongh the pages of 
f.ho story. We womiier If the skirts nf 
i.ady joui -i*! tiw,
whirl.—Col-cmlst,
Farmer Cray entered the room 
whoro hia son was smoking a Ohestetr- 
Strike cigaret. He sniffed the air 
onee, turned around and started out 
again mumbling, “That rominds mo.




One of the sTicnprises in the person­
al of the reconstructed Liberal gov­
ernment is the left-handed promotion 
for Dr. King, the East Kootenay mem­
ber. iHe go-^ to Ottawa as the only 
aoCT^edited representative of the party 
in BjC., and it was thought that he 
would have at least -been given back 
his former ^portfolio -as minister df 
public works. This pronnnice has a fu­
ture that n-o petty politicians of eith­
er party could db more than binder 
for a short time, and it is recognized 
that in the scheone of legitimate de­
velopment public w-orks -of various 
kinds must .play an important part.
I For this reason the appointment of 
Dr. King to that portfolio four years 
a/g was considered in the light of a 
personal recognition of his work in 
th!e provincial sphere, and also a tang­
ible aoknwledgetment of the outstand­
ing need of the province in a political 
way. This is the view that w-as pro- 
pO'Unded from the platform on Dr. 
King’s behalf.
What, then, is to be thought -of the 
relegation now of Dr. King to the 
relatively leaser important post of 
ministter of health and soldier civil 
re-establishment? Not that the latter 
is no longer a matter of moment—it 
most certainly is. But in the popular 
conioeption the . post Dr. King is now 
asked to assuTne is not as responsible 
as -that he may. have relinquished.
What is the reason for tho ehango? 
St m&y hs for either one or two rea- 
•sons, however,, it earne, about. Dr. 
ICing'was not able to deliver this 
province to the Libera!l leader bound 
hand and foot, and redeemed for, the 
cause. BX3. even slipped fasTther back 
in the eyes of the (Liberal leaders. 
Perhaips soonoe blame for this state of 
affaara ie not attached to -Dr. King, 
who, it/was said in the last campaign, 
was the director of hia party’s cam­
paign itt BjC. Perhaps it is ■ ieven 
thought that in the dispoextion of the 
coniferac(tls Y’O’f t(he {raeeelseaarty publm 
works in this paxxvince that'. Dr. ■ King 
did not follow the course best calou'- 
lated rto biing the strongest support 
to the party.
-, Another interesting suggestion 
made is that the new portfolio, being 
a little 'le^ onerous than -his previous 
duties, more- opportunity v^l - be af­
forded Dr. vKin!g to build up the.-'^reak-: 
ehed defeucss off the provinces with 
a.; vietw: to forstalling, if pK^ssibloj 'the; 
oollapse of the Liberal provincial gov­
ernment which now seems imminent.
Here and Tkere
Tremendously rapid development 
o.f forest and water power resources 
of the Province of Quebec is indi­
cated in the forecast of revenue 
totaUing ?6,000,000 from these 
sources for the current year. Last 
year the same resources produced a 
revenue of nearly $4,600,000. 
i ---------
Sixty men from the training camps 
In Brandon and Claydon, England, 
have been accepted by the Canadian 
Government and sailed on the “Em­
press of Prance" at the end of Juno. 
They proceeded to Winnipeg after- 
landing at Quebec and will be placed 
on specially selected farms.
-—^— . , ' ^
Saskatchewan exported last year. 
77.4 per cent, of its total production 
of creamery butter, according to a 
statement made by the Provincial 
Dairy Commissioner. The increase 
in production in 1926 over that of 
1920 had amounted to 126.8 per 
cent., the output last year totalling 
15,946,2^3 pounds.
Close on one hundred pilgrims 
from St. Paul and Minneapolis 
passed through Montreal recently on 
their way to the famous shrine of 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, near Quebec. 
They were the advance guard of the 
great army of pilgrims that visit tho 
shrine every year. While stopping 
off in Montreal they visited the St. 
Joseph Oratory in that city, also 
well-known as a shrine. >
Hundreds of students and co-eds 
from ^Canadian and American uni­
versities have been passing through 
Montreal recently to board ships for 
Europe in connection with the Over­
seas Collegiate Tours that have 
grown increasingly popular of late 
years. Many of these collegians 
travel by Canadian Pacific boats, the 
“Empress of France” on a recent 
trip carrying over 250 of them.
Clad in gorgeous scarlet tunics, 
plentifully decorated with gold braid, 
forty members of the world-famous 
Coldstrcam Guards Band, of Lon­
don, reached Quebec recently on the 
Canadian Pacific liner “Montcalm” 
on their third visit to Canada, having 
been heze in 1904 and again in 1911. 
Under the command of Lieutenant 
B. G. Eyans they will play at Bran­
don, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, 
Regina,. Vancouver and the Toronto 
Exhibition. . - . _
CHILDREN’S WORKER’S
VISIT TO FERNIE
■ Miss Nina Seacnm^iiis,. .Childiren’s' 
Work Specialist of the Nationail'Ohil- 
drien-’s Work Board of the' Dominion 
ia tpaiying a visit to Fernie. ''
■ On Friday afternoon the’ chfldten 
are to meet at-4 pjm. atftear school, in 
the basement ; off; the 'Uniited Church 
(Knox Building), where .Miss Sem- 
mens .will have - something - to say to 
them, probalbOy 'tolling istoriiea - and 
haying games .as well. In the evening, 
there will be a supper of the teaeheans 
and' officers and woockers off the .Sun­
day sehool at which Miss Semmens 
will ho present.
On Saturday affitemoon at 3 o’clock 
there will be a imeteting at which the 
parents of all children between the 
ajye'.3 of 9 and 12 are- asked to be pre­
sent; also all tea'chors of the -d!ay 
achool nnd public, school, ito mjoot 
■Miss iStmmens and hear her fipoak, 
•and have a disksussion in regard to 
children’s problems.
Miss Semmens’ work deals -with 
children between the agos of 9 and 12 
and these are tho agee> which are cusk- 
od to moot on ITridlay aftom'oon.
This is an oipportmvity for assiat- 
anco and counsel for parents and 
toachors which ought not to bo miss­
ed and whSch moM; coorballnly will not 
occur rtgain for a long time.
SUNDAY AT UNITED CHURCH
On Sunday night at the United 
Church, the Rev. E. lioalio Beat will 
dLiscuisa tho persistent question which 
all have asked at some time, and 
which has nover beesn raised with 
greater persis/fcency than in tho pre­
sent dlny—Who was Jesue and in 
what relation does ho stand to tho 
world today? How dlld tho peoplq off 
the iFirst Contury think about him? 
How can we explain the infflueinob off 
Mm pernonality In tho world ? These 
problcons wlM' bo diecussed on Sunday 
night, tmder the title-subject, “A 
Brother and a Star.” ”
anthem.
Hark, Hark, My Soul,” by Shelley.
Tho usual sorvlco of the church 
school and worship will he held in 
tho morning, when the pastor will 
take up hia studio* on the PhlUpplatwt.
ir.” sorioa, being ep
“Gru/mMing,”
^ HONEY FARM FOR SALE •• FI nr' 
Lion. Goua lIvUiK.
111, Fftrnie Proo Press
I ^ The electrification of the main 
line of the Imperial Japanese Gov­
ernment Railway system from Tokio 
to Shimonoseki, 750 miles, has been 
lopg projected, and recently the 45- 
mile section between Tokio and 
Cdawara . has ^ had experimental 
trains drawn by electric locomotives 
tiih twice a day. between these points. 
Owing to the great expense involved 
It is feared It •will Ibe many years be­
fore the entire main line can be elec­
trified.
Founded 92 years ago in gardens 
on the site of which the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Windsor Street Sta­
tion in' Montreid now stands, the St. 
Jean Baptiste Society of that city 
celebrated that event on June 24th 
last by having a memorial tablet 
affixed to the walls of tho station. 
The tablet was the gift of Victor 
Morin, former president-general of 
the society, who was present end un­
veiled it.
.
Negotiations have been completed 
for the erection, and work will 
shortly commence, upon a terminal 
warehouse and cold storage plant, to 
cost about five million dollars and 
to be built in Montreal. It is stated 
•that it will be constructed within ten 
months from the end of June, will 
be ton storeys In height and will 
have a total apace of 600,000 square 
feet, of which on^-thlrd will be for 
cold storage. Tho plant will be built 
by the Montreal Rall'^and Harbor 
Terminals; Liiqited, arid cost will be 
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A. A. McBEAN, NATAL. B.C.
OCTOBER 8, 1926.
Wed. & Sat.
■ Two Shows 
At 7 and 9.
Other Nigh-fcs 








FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 8 & 9 
Reginald Denny and Latira La Plante in 
"SKINNER'S DRESS SUIT"
Do cletheis make the man’ Vmim 
breezd through thia TOUickiw^ ®®b Denary
^^Strings of St^l/' Chapter No* %
Comedy*
MONDAY & TUESDAY, OCT. 11 & 12 
JVCatt Moore and. Zasu Pitts In- 
"EARLY TO WED"
^^.plurge .f a newly married „„uple MnHElna feeir way timmgh
Comedy* Fox News*
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, OCT. 13 & 14. 
the play that touched the heart of BROADWAY. 
THE MOST AMAZ2ING ROMANCE EVER FILMED.
Edmund Goulding’s Production 
"SUN-UP"
or Wee.
PAULINE STARK, CONRAD NAGEL, LUCILLE LAVERNE
.' In tho^■Cast. '
Kinwgrams. —eWdy. 










Canadian [FOR CHRISTMAS 
And NEW YEARNS
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
DEG. 7 S.S. MONTROYAiL 
DEC. 11 SdS. METAGAMA 
dec. 16 S.S. MONTCALM 







Will be .operated through to the ship’s side at West 
Saint John for the above sailings.
Book Early For Choice Accommodation*
rA 4.1.%-* J-f ...Y..' a* ... -Have tho ticket agent of tho 




S. E. Kootenay District.
Notice i« hereby given that sixty 
(60) days after date 1 intend to apply 
to the Minister of Lands fk>r a llconce 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural gae over tho following de­
scribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted at 
the N.W. corner of Lot 7287 nnd 
marked A. A.’s'N. W. comer; thence 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 
chain*; thonco west 80 chains; thence 
north 86 chains to point of commence­
ment and being a relocation of Lot 
7287, located SopteimbcT 18th, 1926.
‘ Anthony Anderson,
Locator,
01-6 . . Frai\fc E. Clutc, 'Agent.










Have your trophiea mounted to 
a lifetime. Une all the latest MU-
•enm methods on paper forms.
PRICES REASONABLE.
ELECTRICIAN
Shop — 81 Pellatt AvcniM
Hr» tfvf* PKrme* 4?>
OoYouKnowT vf
THAT rKintena who hlont aftnr eat- 
liur Jiinl hiivti KaM on tholr Btomaeh 
.\rc on ihfl h!K»ir«)n<t to chronic ln<ll« 
f oiiium? .To-To will ntoi» **« palnw 
iiA nil of montnch mlBcry la
.'>'<1 mfonH'*. .To-To nold at all JDru*
’ ■(ori'.i*
____________________
OCTOBER 8, 1926. THE FEROTE FREE PRESS PAGE FIVE
••I* *»
HERE’S ®WD NEWS FOR YOU
LISTEMNE TOOTH PASTE 
AT 25^
35c LISTERITflE FOR    ............30c
65c LISTERINE FOR....... :....50c
$J J5 LlSTERINE FOR__:..$tj)0
THESE PRICES ARE FOR
SATURDAY ONLY
REMEMBER •— Listerine Kills Disease Germs» ; I 
«• Removes Dandruff, Destroys the Odcy of Perspiratiom i I 






, The Drug Store for Service.
Mrs.. John Woodis errived home on 
Wednesday after a t&w months vaca^ 
tion in Scotland.
The two children of Frank Brady 
arrived fxoizn the old country on 
Thursday momin^.
AM. Rutledge desires to thank all 
who were so kind during his recent 
sad bereavement.
Dr. Kelman, 'Sr., and piarty brought 
in three dKne Elk from a two days 
htmt up the Elk River Valley.
A axueetdng tof the ILadiee Goi^ 
Club will be held in .the council 
chamber this evening at 7.30. Menib> 
ers kindly attend.
Mrs. J. iS. T. Alexander, who has 
been, visiting Mrs. (Dr.) Corsan for 
the past couple of weeks, left this 
morning for home.
We understand the work of con­
necting the Great Northern Railway 
w'ith the C.‘P.R. at Elko has been 
commenced.
Don't forget the I.O.D.E. tea and 
sale of home made candy upstairs in 
Trites-Wood,. on Saturday, Oct. 3.6, 
from 8 to 7 p.m.
The Fomie Tourist Camp will close 
for the season on Oct. 16.
Bom—‘On Oct. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Timchuk, at son.
Don’t fail to see the I.O.D.E. win­
dow in the Trites-Wood store.
Born—On Oct. 6, to Mr. and Mrsw 
Tommy Fitzgerald, a son.
J. G. Wearmouth, of Creston, spent 
several days in the eity this week, 
the guest of his son-in-law, A. WaMe.
All onembers of the Canadian De- 
glen are requested to' attend the gen­
eral meeting on Sunday at C..80 p.m. 
Business important.
The meeting of the Post Noble 
Grands Clidi will be held at the heme 
of . Mrs. Thos. ReM on ..Wednesday, 
Oct. 18, at 8 p.m.
The- W. A. Canadian Leigion, BjE.S. 
D. will hold a whist drive and dance 
an the G.W.VA, Hall on Monday night, 
Oct. 11th. Cards 8 to 10.30. Dancing 
11 to 1.
The Women of Mooseheart Degion 
will hold their postponed whist drive 
and social evening on Thursday, Oct. 
14. All members of the Loyal G^dier 
of Moose and their wives are cordially 
invited to attend. Cards at 8 p.m.
X*X*X4C«!^
The weekly sewing meetilng of the 
Ladies Aid of the Driited Church will 
be held at the home of Mrs. E. Frey, 
96 Fellatt Ave., on Monday, Oct. 11, 
at 8 p>m.
Archdeacon Graham of Nelson 
spent Tuesday in the city as tli© guest 
rvf Til* an.;?. TI. «Tnp«inTi. RfiV. Mr.
Any day in any city 
They gather to wait 
For the afternoon paper 
To look lor a job—
Shabby and discouraged 
>Fearfulo£lliefuture~- 
The men who never saved.
S607
Til® M0yal Bank 
OF Caiiacia




Always Good Always Fresh
George Hudock, a drh^er at Goal 
Creek, was admitted to the Feraio 
Hespabal on Mcndsfly with ir.jurles tci> 
hi®, leg, hav.sxi,y hes-a ran over by ~ ‘ 
mine oar.
of Dr. d: Mrs. D. Corsan. Bov. . 
Graham has just att-mded a meeting 
of the execiftJve of th© Anglican, 
synod, held at Winnipeg.
All the best -daris:® MtS', vocal and' 
inisfcr«s‘4)enxal. Goo-a satfA Special light­
ing csSfectB. A gciod evening’s ontcar- 
tadriiinent well oaDganised and guar&nf 
sfcosiii to ho wall worth attensSing. Tlc- 
kets BO cents. Go it.





IN STOC2C AT ALE TIMES 
IN DIFFERENT FLAVORS
' Take home a brick and be convinced of the. only way 
to buy Bulk Ice Creahu
The Femie Canadian Legion have 
I decided to held a'bantquet for memb­
ers and their wives on Nov. 11. The 
maitter will be dealt with at the gen­
eral meeting, on Sunday at 6.30 p.m.
Won. Johniston’s Buitek was badly 
I damaged yesterday when -it was run 
I into by a truck. Miss Edna Johnston 
jwaa drivin the car but was not in- 
|jur6d.:-^ . - •
The first of a series of stag par­
ties staged by the; Loyal JSrdier of 
Moose held Monday last was thor­
oughly enjoyed by ^ who participat­
ed. Don’t forget neict one on Monday 
0venih<g.
I T*hone 89 A. Walde, Prop* Phone 89
Joe Hamer’s car collided with. Joe 
Podbielan'i^'h. Studejb^er on the 
White Spruce hill' on Sunday, last. 
There was quite a ;^pill' and'the form­
er's car was badly damaged.
Don’t forget the whist drive and 
Dance ^in Catholic Hall (Tonight) 
Friday, Oct. 8.. Cards 8.30 to ■ IO18O. 
Refreshments. Dancing 11 to 1. Come 
and have a good time. Don’t forget 
the social and -dance next Friday, 
Oct. 16th, '. a
Mrs. Barrett and son Gordon re­
turned on'Sunday from a trip to the 
coast cities. Mrs. Barrett brought 
back w5th her a very beautifully col­
ored parrot, Xaura.' Laura has al­
ready made many friends among the 
school children, few of whom pass
J..' T. Stdrlitig, duef Inspector of. 
Mines for Alberta, and M. Johnson, 
District Inspector for the Crow dis^ 
trict of Alberta, were visitois in Fer-. 
oiie on ‘Wiednesday, collecting (d'a'^ 
on the- rock dxisting arrangements in 
the-local mines.
The!- regular monthly meeting of 
Mt. -Femie 'Copter IX> J>.E. will be 
held in the council chamber on Satur- 
dayj'Oct. 9,j:at 3.130 psn. Mrs. Com- 
oupings, -lately returned from Cana­
dian Atxthors Convention, will give an 
address. '





MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
. John Rusbeall is in the-hospital suf­
fering from a broken blood veserf. He 
was walking on Victoria Ave. on 
Saturday evening when a. blood ves­
sel in'one of hEa aiddest burst. Hie was 
rushed to the hospi!tal but not before, 
losings a lot of blooid. BCe is under' the 
care of Drs. Ass^tine and Blair and 
is gradually xecovering.
___ . ____ « .. „ without exchanging greeting.HOME MADE BREAD—3 for 25e. { ^ ^
At the Knights of Columbus- dance 
on Tuesday, Oht. 121hi come and hear 
the Sobbing Saxaphone Sextette sax- 
ing their sobbieat sob stuff. And if
_ ___________l yo.u don’t feel like dancing there is^oobooooottobopooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo^l something the matter with you from
the feet up and you had better see 1“'® ^ymjwtthy to the bereaved rela- 
th© doctor. Gome early and don’t for- *
^ the time and the place. 10 p.m. at j The regular monthly meeting of 
I the Victoria Hail. I Women’s Missionary Society will
The sad news arrived -this week of 
the death of Mrs. Chas. Cash, at La 
Tuque, Quo., on Sept, 16. Deceased, 
who,'lived in West Femie- for a numr 
ber of years, leaves a husband, three 
sons and two daughters to mourn her 
{death. Femiie frien'dia unite in extend-
»«•
-CHOICE FRESHmLED MEATS-
B1 F PORK VEAL 
AND SPRING LAMB
All Government Inspected Meats and the choicest quality obtainable.
FRESH KILLED 
SPRING CHICKEN AND FDWL
FRESH CAUGBnP-FlSH arriving regularly direct from- the Coast 
Fisheries. Also all kin^ of SMOKED AND SALT FISH.
LIFE INSDRANCE
r. BURNS & CO LTD.
PHONE 3J
IS ALWAYS A RAY OF HOPE TO THOSE
LEFT BEHIND
ItHE man who really has the wol-
Reginald Harrad, driver lor
* fare of his own folks uppermost 
in his mind thinks that ho will take
''**=>5^ out life insurance. He is some­
times putting it off until lie can 
bettor Sparc the money. Attend to 
it at once is our experienced ad-. 
vice. ^
^_|be held at the home of Mrs. Best, the
city, had a narrow escape on Mon- f ^
day from death, when the truck he attendance -is jested; and
was dWving backed over the bank 
and fell thMy feet into the river near
the. Elk bridge, where the city gravel |*n®™ibersMp and pin will be presented 
plant is working. Fortunately thej®® meeting
young man fell clear, but the truck! , Don’t forgot the Whist Drive and 
sank out of sight in the stream. It Dance givxsn by the Knighits of Colum-
was reoaverod and although somewhat ibua on Tuesday, Oct. 12th. at the
damaged put back in ehape jiall, and •you are kindly
again for about $160. '
PHONE 8P H. A. KASTNER P.O. BOX 864 
REAL ESTATE GENERAL INSURANCE







Jeweller and Watch Repair Bpeelaliei
...... . AGENT,, ,
^^WILLIS AR‘A* PIANOS’
CANADA’S BEST 
EASY TERMS IF DESIIED.







jOLI.'Jli Jc# ^ Jl xluiX
PRODUCTS
requested. to e<w*w> early for cards 
as the dance is colled for 19 p.m. 
sharp and cannot be delayed. Good 
prizes are offered and good serviloo 
SO help ua by being , on time. Cards 8 
i^iarp. Dancing at 10 tdiarp.




Imr vJr A mUilC*
The G.P.II. authorities wlah to worn 
I .those who have been stealing coal 
from the chute that in future any 
l-eno caught doing thi» will be preae- 
j cutod. They also wish to want chil­
dren who are in the habit of ptacing 
obstructions on the track that they 
I are breaking the law and that the 
police have in«tr»oWon« to arrest 
them. WHEN YOU THINK OF
Mr. James Beatty, of Victoria, Ro-
Has No Superior for Strength
dsnif*! W’i 1 fsiiMpyi*CUAC#- JA Acl IrU'w
TFAtJML mmmtmA <Mh
FR HATrifiN iBL^mh JkJAnC^AnSL wJp JIaJRi
Spaldlnfif St(«dio* Fernic, B.C
/Orange Pdcoe





lied the local club on Monday last 
and gave an intereBting talk on Rotary 
affaire and the gonpel of Service 
Above Self,” The new Gkwemor la 
wrtainly an enrthuidaat in >l» work 
anti more pia-tfcularly he dweH 
upon the ImrKiirtanee of ”Boys Work.” 
Ho wa# accompanied in htei visit to 
i'kmtiii by »lx iWotormTiw frem the 
Cr/m'breok, Club, Viz., Frckl Scott, Tom 
Molt, Jaeoft»' Fink,, Frank Marah and 
Flett, Jacolls Fink, liYank Marsh, X 
.lacobaon and Tom Roberta. All preii^- 
™t vary much enjoyed the visit of
Cowimi%r
WE HAYE ' 
DMONStRATED
our ability as the movers 
par excellence in this 
.community. We have 
moved heaven and earth 
to show that we are effi­
cient and capable. A move 
toward our establishment 
is a move in the right 
direction.
Tneiz-e 1 s a pi ppesteNce 
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This query has mow been, amswexed 
we are "bold hy Dr. E. E. Free', writinig 
in the New York Herald Taribune. The 
answer is ‘toore stars.” But these 
are not scattered alb out uniiformly in 
space, like sand suspended in -v^ater. 
Insiteiad, they are arranig^ in va_st 
clouds. We Hive inside of one of 
these, our sun (being one of its most 
insignificant stars. Those that we 
see in the sky are the other memlbers 
of our family. He goes on :
“But entirely outside this star fam 
ily of OUT® space oontainis other Sitar 
clouds. They are ‘island universes.’ 
It is proibaSble' that some hundreds of 
them can he seen from the earth 
Very likely there are thousands of 
them; jierhaps even ®o many as to be 
truly infinite.
“.Seldom, if ever, has the human 
mind attained a grander conception 
than the one thus envisaged. Qur 
own universe contains possibly 10,- 
000,000,000 memabers. The width is so 
great that light, which travels 186,000 
second, is believed to take
^ one can try. Imagine that the whole of 
space is .shrunk until this vast earth 
of OUTS is no larger than-the tiniest 
germ that biologists' can just see with 
their microsoopes. The sun would then 
ben ah. invisible dust speck about 
three-hundredthis of an inch away 
from the 'germ-size earth. The entire 
solar system would be less . than an 
inch across.
‘The nearest star 'would be about 
fifteen hundred feet avray. About half 
a mile in another dir^tion, would be 
the n&ct. Sirius, the brightest, would 
be about three thousand feet aiway. 
There would be only six stars within 
a mile, and about twenty within ten 
miles. On the average in the star 
cloud to which we belong there would 
be one star about every fifty miles 
“The star cloud, taken os a whole, 
has aboiut the shape of a watch.- The 
whole cloud would (be about nine thou 
sand miles in diameter. Outside the 
-star clo.ud to which we belong lie the 
other island universe®.” '
The island universes turn out. Dr, 
Free tells us, to he r^atively close 
together in comparison with their 
sizes, Thu®, still using the reduced 
scale of distanlces indicated abo-ve, our 
private universe is the waltch-shaped 
star cloud about 9,000 miles across.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” CORRECTS 
STOMACH TROURU QUICKLY
mUes a ... . ,
about 300,000 years to pass across at. jBess than twice its diameter away be- 
Yet rt is but one of hundreds of stel- i gins a smaller cloud. Others lie in 
lar uaivesses. The group recently in- j other directions. It is a® tho a cloud 
r,%. Tfnwarrfi i« b^ieved to of vaslit, duat-tfiiled soap biibbles were
floatiaag near each 'othex- in space. To
vesfcrgated at Harva d is eli t  
bai n'^rly 10,000,000 light-years away.
“Tiie man who can eontemplats this 
picture for ten mirsutss ‘and still sre-
qxtoba furthei*;
" “The most -dfei^sut object yet is the
tain respect for humar. troiblse must i,group of nebula's ju^fc sne'isured by
have Mind spots in h"''? i,.nag',nation.
tl is is no imagmnry pictuife* 
is entirely real, as real as tne North 
Pole or the setting ol the sun.
“The idea of island universes is not
Professor Shap'iSiy and Mias Ames 
On tbe 'Scale of the germ to represent 
the earth and the 9,000-enile wa,tch t-o 
represent cur own staj? cloud, the.6e | 
new ndindab lie at the vast 4:s-tsn.ca
new, but the proof 'somes from a re- | of -nearly 300-OCVO ksKsSv 2aay not this 
cent-reseafch by'Frof. Harlow Shape- ibe a group of univeirsas, ^just as ot^r 
ley and Miss Adelaide Aii;ie.s, nf Har- lown universe.ui.a girdup of starsV
vard_observatoary. These astronomers 
studied a -group of sipiral -nebulas in 
the constellati-ons ‘Goma and^ ^irgo. 
One hundred and three of these ^®rc 
measured on photograph® made,cwith 
the great Harvard telescopeis. Ea.ch 
one is a universe of stairs, like 'th® 
one in which’we livei ' • ""' “It is virtually impossible to com- ^ 
prehend distances as vast a® this, but
Mothers Treat Colds 
The New “Direct?’Way
No Longer NecesMoy to “Dose” Chil­
dren With Internal Medicines to 
Break Cold^
.; •, Children’s diges­
tions are eaaly up­




does not upset little 
stomachs.
Atthefirstdguof 
cxoim, sore throat, 
any othdr cold trouble, apply Vicks 
There is nothing to swallow—
; “rub it on." -
VI CMS
“The watch shape,, which we have 
described is bidy. approximate. Ibe 
realsioipe'iis that iOf an exploding pin- 
wheel, assuming that the. glowing 
sparks-could: Ibe f rozen in. position, so 
that we would see the two spiral arms 
extending out from the erupting tubes 
-of ther f-irework. From -the inside the
“After Q long and weary illness, 
caused by bad Digestion, and after 
having tried all hands cf ^ remedies, 
I decided lo take “Frust-a-tives”, 
and ester three weeks’ treatment, 
! felt great relief. To-day, I am 
In perfect health and. era p^«d to 
say that the result ta Bitrsbutablo 
to “Pruit-a-tives,” which I s-scem- 
mend very shicerelj^ Mme Brls- 
Bon, 27 Rivet Et„ Moritreal.”
If you hove poor Digestion or 
Pain after Eating, try **Pruit-a- 
tiv^s.” the wonderful fruit anedisin®* 
is nature’s own tesi- 




^5c. and SOc* i
(Spokane, Wash., Oct. 13-14; Cran- 
brook, BjC., Oct. 15; Kimberley B.XU., 
Oct. 16, 1926.
Ail Spokane- sessions in Elizabethan 
Rooms, Davenport Hotel.
Wednesday, Oct. 13, 9.30 a.m.—^Meet­
ing opened by M. H. Sullivan, Chair­
man Columbia Section A. I. M. E. and 
of Local Ooonmiittee. Welcome and 
Introductions.
Welcome by Charles A. Fleming, 
Mayor of Spokane.
Welcome by John P. Davies, Presi­
dent Spokane Chamber of Commerce.
Welcome by E. R. Hannibal, Presi­
dent Assoiciated Enginee-ns- of Si>okane, 
Response f-or A. I. M. E. and Wel­
come to Canadian Institute, Sections 
of American Institute and Othens, by 
Philip N. Moore, one time President, 
and Personal Representative of . Presi­
dent Samuel A. Taylor, A. I. M. E.
Response by Lewis Stooketfc, Presi­
dent Canadian Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy.
Response by 'Chas. A. Banks, chair­
man B.C. Division, C. I. M. & M.
Response by H-enry M. Parks, Geo­
logist, Portland, Oregon, for Visiting 




12.00 noon—'Lunch'eon with Ass-csei- 
ated Ertgineeni, EliznJbetSxan. Rcioims.





^Pur&s t smd ftes
CUMM -S¥wam
THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED _ MONTREAL
‘
Here anJThere
A total of 800,000 trout fry from 
the Banff hatchery have been placed 
in Sylvan .Lake and 900,000 in Buf­
falo Lake, during the past week. A 
further consignment is to be placed 
in the tributary waters of the Red 
Deer River
.I ’ T . • 1 Export of pilchard oil to EuropeTechnical Sessnbn : Letwia
and ssuisk relief.
all de!^®fs.
.tends at least as far as those clustered 
spirals whose aspect ten million years 
ago -we are just now observing, be^. 
cause the light that tells us of it has 
just arrived.?’
OtfanZtftajuimJAi»ifoa»YsMt3f
spiral -shape would never be apparent. 
W® are Toioking thtough Hie materials 
of its spiral .arms.
“That 4s what makes'^ /Milky 
Way, there (being many m-ore. star® 
to see in that -direction than there are 
.through the flatter-dimension of the 
pinwheri-like ^irak .
“Salutary as these concepts'.are for 
human vanity, it is natural to'ask how 
fully they can be acceidjed a® truth, 
and not as a^urious kind of scientific 
ima^naltion, like the well-r^embdr- 
ed romance -of Jules Verne aiid of H-. 
G. Wells. The anstwetr must be that 
they are true, at least in all of their 
Essentials and in so far as it is propw 
for science,/to speak -ctf lauth at all. 
If imything in astronomy ibe- accepted 
asjrue, it is impossible to avoid ac­
cepting these vast conceptions of time 
and sipace. ~ ;
. “How liar the universe may extend, 
wo do not know. Perhai>s wo shall 
never know. But ■wo now know :it ex-
' 'Gabriele d’Annunzio, the illusteious 
Italian literary man, is almost / as 
m-odest . 4^ our own distinguished 
George Bernard Shaw. Gabriele says 
he wants to be called a hero iKiet, not 
a soldier poet. 'George Bernard has a
tute, in the Chair.
A7.xriO'U'n-:cem'0at&.
‘‘The Ssamlnmj; Engineer and the 
Mining Industry,” by J. ©. Gsllovr-ay, 
Provincial Mineralogist of Britis-h C-o- 
lumbia.
“Non-MetalliSc Resources of Wash­
ington,” by Joseph Daniels, Chairman 
North Pacific Section, A. I. M. E.; 
Ptrofv Minihg Engineering, University 
of'Wlashinigton.
Discussion.
“Mining in Warfare,” by Angus W. 
Davis, Mining Engineer, Vancouver^ 
BjC.' ■■ ■ ■
Discussion-
Announcementsh-rAdjournmeait.
7.30 pan.—'Lecture, with C. A. Banks 
in the chair : “The Expedition to
??’in o-omnsenee in bulk in September. 
Prodijcers have con-ti’acted to ship 
600 tons on each ship of tho Royal 
M'Sil Steam Packet C-o,, for several 
months. The snarkot is in R&ttsr- 
«ara. The company will have about 
two ships per month. Pilchard oil 








• Another step forwa^ in the effort 
to restore to Montreal its leading 
position in the live stock industry 
was taken recently when members 
of the Eastern Cattle Market Ex­
change met to reorganize their 
operations ■ on the basis of hew 
changes made calculated to improve 
Montreal’s standing in the industry.
. . _ , . ... — — ------ - Duke Dmitri, of Leuchtenberg,
more exalted opinion of him^ Logan,” by Col. W. W. Foster. Count de Beauharnois, lineal de-
hE has of Shakespeare. Pro(bably ] Thursday, Oct. 14, «.3d a.m.—Tech-i scendant of Charles, Marquis de
Half pint PaciiLc Milk and half pint, 
water; 2 eggs; 4 •fcablespo-on-s sUigsa.-;;: 
a pinch o-f salt. 'Beat eggs slightly,, 
add sugaa^ and sail;. Stir until dis­
solved. Pour milk into the beaten. 
s£?8:s, put into -cup® and bake until 
a knife -bis-de comes out clean—^20 
to 30'minutes. ■ We have tried .this: 
recipe and like it.
PACIFIC MILK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Factories at
LADNER & ABBOTSFORD. B.C. 
•®®®@®@®(SXSSX5XaXs)®®®SXSXs>@(^^
fl/iountP ernte f-odpre f^o. 47
Gabriele thinks more highly of hir^elf Session'—'Philip N. (Moore for A.
than-he thinks of Dante.—iColohist. li. M. E., chairman’.
Announioementis'.
Investigations of religious scandals I “DeYelopment of the Contract Sys-
Beauharnois, who governed Canada 
in the name' of ’ the: French -King 
Louis XV. between 1726 and 1747, 
is visiting-for the first ^ime the
I. O.O.f.
aire quite.as likely to be productive of j-fcem at-the Elm-Orlu Mine,” by E. H. . country in which his ancestor made 
definite .results as investigations of Ipajrker, Efficienlcy Engineeor, Elm Or- I history.' He is taking part in the
political scan'dals. We .cannot yet un- Ju Mining Co. - 
stand the purport of the coriflict be- Discussion. 
tween the law and Mrs. Airnee 'Me- “Geology and Ore Deposits of the 
Pherson; 'but we know perfectly well |ig^iocan Disitzrict,” by O.. E. Cairnes,
what the effect of it will be.
We are told that tnore than fifty- 
five thousand American motor' cars 
entered British Columbia dtering the 
late touring season. In a year or two 
there , may bo a -oontinuous prooessibn 





Ma4e where PimiTV is 
4lte first censideraUen
■W AI»«»OiMTMIIHT
Makcrii hf His iMb^rstn tU Kin^
‘qIp Same Superior Quality in ^moM$ Products
Geologist Canadian Geological. Sur­
vey.,
Discussion.
“Stratification : Theory and Appli­
cation in Ore Dressing,” , by A. W. 
Fahrenrwald, -.Ore Dressing Engineer, 
U. iS. Bureau of Mines, Stationed at 
Universi'ty of Idaho. 
l>iisicus®Son. '
Aimoumcemen’ts.
Adjournment at 11.30 am.
12.00 Noonr—iLuncheon in Hall of
the DogeSi, Davenport’s. • '
Discussion on Branches and Sections 
by their officers and others.
2.00 p.m.—rTechnical Seslsibn—'Mil- 
nor (Roberts, Dean School of Mines, 
University of Wa^'in^n, presiding.
Announbementa.
“Electrical Prospecting at Britannia 
Mine,” by Jamea I. Moore, Supt. of 
Mines; and Frank Ebbutt, Geologist, 
Britannia M. & S. Co.
Di scussion. ' »
“Mining School Problems.” Discus­
sion led by F. A. Thomson, Dean of 
School of Mines, University of Idaho.
' “The Junior Member.” Discusa'i-on 
led by Goo. G. Mackenzie, Soorotary 
Canadian Institute 'of Mining & Mot- 
aliurgy, M-ontreal.
Ann ounoeimentsi—^Ad j oumment.
6.86 p.m.—^Informal Dinner, Eliza­
bethan Rop'm'S. Frank M. Smith, toast­
master.
Friday, Oct. 15, .7.50 a.m.—^Loave 
Union Station, Spokane, over Spolcano 
Iniern'Otional Railway, for Cranbrook 
and Kimberley, BjC. -Brenlkfast and 
lunch on train.
4.20 p.m.-r-'Arrlyo at Cranbrook, 
where llocni Icommi'bl^eto will aaslign 
party to hioitels. ;
6.30 p.m.—'DinUiW tendered by Cran- 
brooflc Board of Tni^ in honor of 
viaitora. . .
8j30 p.m.—Technical 'Session: Paper 
on) ‘“Mining, fMlethocla at | Sullivan 
Mine,” prepared by memlbors of tho 
staff 0(f Consolidated Mining & Smolt-^ 
ing Company.
DiBCUsallbn—Adjournment.
Satuwlay, Oct. 16, O.OO ajm.—.Motw 
to Kimberley going underground in 
tho Sullivan Mine.
12.00 N-oon—Jmntelieon with Consol 
Idated Mining & S-melting Co.
2.00 p.m.—Visit to OonotitntTOtor, fol 
lowed by sbrvrl; wotor tripfl.
7.00 pjm.—Banquet at Kimberley. 
Suiklay, Oct. 17—•Dlapersion of pain­
ty, same going dlroctly home, othewi 
viaitiag tJiio Trail Smeltons and Re­
fineries 'ami thin Boumlngen Power 
Plant otf the OoniioH«lated Mining & 
Smelting Comimiiy of Cariada, Ltd.
Grand Pow-Pow of the Canadian 
Trail Riders which is being held in 
Ptarmigan: Valley, hear Lake Louis, 
in the Canadian Rockies.
: Tho English football team have 
finished their seven weeks’ tour of 
the Dominion and they were greatly 
impressed with 'the generous hos­
pitality tendered to them ‘by the 
■people in the cities they visi'tedi 
Joe Smith, captain of the team; said: 
“Canadian football - 'will; in a few 
years, in all probability be on a par 
’^rith the brand of soccer played by 
the major leagues in Great Britain.” 
According to him the object of the 
'tour has been fully accOmplishOd.-
Sleeta JbSveiry Wedneaday
at 8 o’clock In 1. O. O. V. Uall
tlsItluK llretkcrn Cordially Invite*
. J. Shand, Noble Grand.
-. H. Whalley, Vice Grand.




J. & F. Block Phone 121-
DR- W. H; PICKERING
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Upatalra Bank of Hamilton Bulldlnot 
Opposite Snddnby’a Dras Store
Coming from all parts of Great 
Britain and Ireland twenty-five 
thoroughbreds were unloaded from 
'the Canadian Pacific Uner Meta- 
gama when it arrived in Montreal 
ately. They are for Mulan’s broed- 
,ng and training ranch near Win­
nipeg, and comprise one stallion, 16 
mares and eight geldings. Nellie’s 
Pet, 3-year-old, by Cygnua (Sire of 
winner of Scottish Derby last year) 
out of La Lis; and Den tan, two- 
year-old, who comes of tho same 
brooding as Coronach, winner of 
this year’s English Derby, were 
among tho horses arriving.
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5'
a. (. PISHJEBR. K.O. B*. O. XiAWK.
Captain Kilroy Harris, lecturer 
and radio 'talker in tho United States 
on Australia and Now Zealand, re­
cently passed through Mon'troal on 
his way to tho we®t where ho will 
take port in the, Trail Rides in the 
Canadian Rookl'oo, Ho la already 
possessor of a silver modal for hav­
ing completed 100 miles of trail 
ridos and hopes this year to earn the 
gold modal that testifies to tho com­
pletion of 600 miles riding traiie in 
that district. Gapt- Harris is gath­
ering ma'terial from Canadian 




OfllccNt Imperial Bank Chamber*
HERCHMER & MTCHELb
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Office ( Over Royal Bauk
. Cf»r VIetorIn Ave. nnd Co3riSMreet
FERNIE, B.C. -J
Alfred Oummlngs,Bi^Se
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
llrHIsh Coliimbln, Dominion 
ntiil Alberin l.nnd Surveyor 
P.«. Bo* Ifl.’l Tl ITowIniid A
FERNIE, B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO, 8)
B. P. 0 E.
Meets Ist and 8rd Alondays 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Mall, at 8 o’clock.
J. W. CARNWATII, Ex. Ruler. 
M. P. AUNE, Secretary.
Reports from tho Banff Springs 
Hotel and frhm agents along tho 
line of the Canadian Pacific RbR- 
"way from Banff-to the Pacific Coast 
receive*! at C.P.R. headquarters, 
state that the foroBt flrce .in tho 
Kootenay Park .region at their near­
est point eiglity. miles distant 
from the hotel, and that they are 
nowhere near any of tho tracks of 
tl»« railway. Guests at the hotel 
and travollcra on tho railroad have 
been in no way Incommoded by tho 
fires and these ar« now stetod to be 
well wl-bhln sight of control. Bqaff 
Springs Hotel is at tho present time 
enjoying the busiest Boasan in It* 
history.
In The Old Stand
FOR
.Sts pie and Foncy Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds. 





Some people blame Canada for the 
•so-called exodus of Canadians to the 
’United States; others blame the volun- 
-tary exiles, but R. R. Annett, one of 
■the writers whose whose work ap- 
-pears in -ihe Sept. 15th issue of Mac- 
Xean*s Maga-,^'i;e, blames no-*-iiing but 
"his own foo’i'lness ta a move from 
Alberta to Montana and then to New 
"York. Writirg under the heading /‘I 
want to set back to-Canada,” Air. An- 
Tietti in a half humorous and wholly
life when the world’s largest statis­
tics have no kick in them for me un­
less they have to dOi with p(rovidin!g 
food and clothing and a good upbring­
ing for two of the world’s finest bab­
ies.” -
Mr. Annett does not deny that New 
York still has its attractions. He 
says he would love to visit the-oity 
if he had some money to spend. He 
thinihs the theaitres are wonderful, 
but “my wife and I haven’t been to a 
show since we came here. We can’t 
a^ord it.”
Charlie, a friend, thinks the shows 
are half the life, 'but when' he- was 
asked how often he went he admitted :
“Of course, the wife and I don’t >go. 
We can’t afford it, hut if you’ve gotengaging mam.er, explains why it is
-that after experimenting with life in j money, there great.’
-the United b’rates metropolis for two j CJhariie laughs at his friend, Ann- 
years he. is now straining every nerve for wanting to go back to the
to save money to bring him back
-with his family to Alberta.
A couple of years ago, he says, I had 
n good job in a small t >wn in Alberta.
I did not call it a good job then f; r it 
was just -an ordinary office job pay­
ing the odd hundred and fifty a month. 
Ht is only now after months of sober 
reflection in the midst o-f American 
prosperity that I am moved to call 
^^^may old job a good job.
Mr. Annett explains that he lives 
in New Jersey and works in Manhat­
tan. Rents are high in both city and 
, suburbs, he says. “Given the choice 
between ninety a month and no air 
tha‘t a white man would call air, and 
•sixty-a month and plenty of air in a 
-nice commuters town, we took the
■ -:air.”. ,.
But “taking the am” has its disad­
vantages : “I leave home at 7.30 in the 
morning, the kids btsfeg still in bed. 
My Hours are from 9 to five, but I 
seldom get' ’away from .the office 
-until six. After an hour and a half 
of hsietm^ commutiing I arrive at 
“home after 7J30 to.^ind the babies in 
bedL Only Saturday afternoons and 
-Sniidays do I see the kids awake, un­
less one of them is sick and gets me 
-up in the night. But my wife keeps 
teH^g themf about^me during the 
-week so they won’t forget me and, so 
far they, have always recognized me 
-when I come home for the wedlc end.
“My salai^,” he adds, ’’is fifty dol­
lars a week, which I know is better 
■than the average run of office men 
. igct- ^^Vhr-^uch people I am sure thirty- 
five a week is about the average rate 
fof pay. Yor months we have marvel- 
/? ied abbub hoiw people. could live on 
-the salaries, theyr- get and we don’t 
undexelt^d it yet. For living is- in- 
ooompai^Iy higher than in. Alberta. 
We never lived so carefully in our 
lives, but the pitiful balance at the 
.end of the month makes me look 
hack regretfully at my old Alberta
■ job- ■ ‘
“I work in one of the world's larg-r 
est buildings where elevators rise and 
drop thirty storeys rwithout a stop, 
My prairie-trained feet tread daily 
-the most valuable real estate in the 
-world. It’s all vejry wonderful, but 1 
Jhave . arrived at the prosaic time of
“sticks,” where the shows are few 
and far between, but Annett returns 
the laugh and says ;
‘‘Sure you can enjoy life up in the 
stick. There’s a game called .golf, 
Charlie. You’ve read ^out it, every 
able bodied man and -woman in pur 
town plays golf and there’s plenty of 
prairie to play on. And in the winter 
there’s skating and hockey and my 
wife and I both curl. That's a game, 
too. You New Y'orkers can’t go in 
for outdoor sports unless you are 
wealthy.” . .
“Of course, I couldn’t , convince 
Charlie.” adds Annett. “He’s satis­
fied here because he doesn’t know 
any 'better. But my wife and I are 
busy saving our money to go back 
where we came from, where life is 
slow and pleasant and the kids will 
have room to play.”
A melancholy picture of the state 
of British industry and trade appears 
in agroup of specia,! articles in the 
London Statist, covering leading in- 
duistriibs in Britain. As this weekly 
notes, tlie articles reveal that the 
ship^buildinig, shipping,""iron and steel, 
are reduced to an extreme state of in­
activity. There is a lack of fuel and 
a lack of orders it is said, and where 
orders can be obtained fprkjes ;are 
generally unremunerative and are 
accepted only to help pay overhead 
charges. Unemployment and short 
time is prevalent in all lines we are 
told and while fixt capital is depre­
ciating floating capital“the life blood 
of commerce,” is toeing frozen toy trade 
stagnation. Workers are losing wages, 
shareholders, among all classes if the 
community are lacking dividends, and 
this weekly adds ttoat thus the con­
suming power of the population as a 
whole is toeing - reduced, and this has 
its inevitable reaction on production. 
We read then ; . ’
Here an
the corresponding i)eriod of last year, 
in gross income and also, we are re­
minded, has meant a hevay loss to rail- 
This represents a loss of £19,000,000 
way shareholders and, of course, a 
much greater loss to railway work­
ers. The iron and steel industries have 
been brought inractically -to a stand­
still, it is said, and on June 21 only 
44.7 per cent, of the normal number 
of workers was employed at iron and 
steel furnaces, rolling-mills and 
forges, and only 29.8 per cent of the 
normal in pig-iron manufactu-re. The 
Statist then observes:
“According to the data available, 
approximate estimates of the mini­
mum decline in igrosis national income 
caused by the general strike and the 
coal stoppage work out as foHows for 




Iron and Steel.............  20,000,000
other Industries.... . 36,000,000
inquiali^
Favorite Blend pp Tiicmsand^
Total ....... 140,000,000
“This total does not, of course, re­
present a dead loss to the nation, as 
there has also been a big falling-dff 
in consumption. It is clear that if an 
It is not uncommon to^ hear those individual curtails his production, and
at the same time reduces his cohsump-
The financial statement of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway issued at 
Montreal for the seven months of 
1926 ending July 31st, shows the 
large increase in the net profits of 
$6,691,301.52 over the net profits for 
the first seven months of 1926. The 
grross earnings were $101,826,207.11, 
as compared with $90,343,867.75 for 
the first seven months of 1926.
SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
Unofficial estimates prepared by 
the authorities of the Department 
of Commerce, Washington, estimated 
that Americans visiting Canada 
this year would spend approximately 
$190,000,000. This estimate was in­
timated to be very conservative and 
that it was more than likely that 
the amount would exceed the $200,- 
000,000 mark.
Announcement was made recenily 
over the signature of ;.]S. :N. .Todd, 
freight traffic manager^ Canadian 
Pacific Railway, of the appointment 
of D. A. Wanklyn as Industrial Com­
missioner of the Railway, with offi­
ces in Montreal. Mr. Wanklyn 
replaces Graham W. Curtis, who 
has resigned, to fill the position of 
general manager for Montreal Rail 
and Water Terminals, Limited.
engaged in -the leading industries say 
that they never remember a time 
when trade was more stagnant than 
it is at present. The present position 
is all the more deplor'atole in view of 
the fact that in the first four months 
of the year there were unmistakable 
signs of -trade reanimation. This fact 
was substantiated by , evidences on 
every side*. The volume of trade as 
a -whole in the early months the 
year showed a decided improvement 
on 1926. One may point to the fact 
that in the period prior to the general 
strike, the traffic receipts' of the four 
heavy’ railways showed a gain of 2.6 
per cent, on 1925, representing an in­
crease of over a million in gross in­
come. The ptodriction of steel ingots 
and castings showed an increase of 
9j8 per cent, in the first four months 
of the year. The country check-clear­
ing, reflecting the general state of 
trade in the country, showed a decHne 
of 1.7 per cent, up to the end of April 
in coonparil^n with the first four 
months of 1926. As the general whole­
sale prilce-level shows an average fall 
of 10.1 pear cent, on the same com­
parison, this small movement unques­
tionably denotes a greatly increased 
trade turnover in the first four months 
of the year. The cost of living was 
falling steadily fr^om December 1, 
1925, to May 1, 1926, -thereby easing 
the wages problem for industry as a 
whole—^the net fall in the index over 
the five months was 5.6 per cent.— 
but during' May and June- there was' 
a-substamtSal rise in the cost of living 
One of the most hopeful signs;was the 
trend shown by unemployment statis­
tics, which at the end of April last 
showed the state of employment to be 
better than at any time in the twenty- 
•two preceding m'onths. The number of
tion proportionately, his financial po­
sition remains relatively the same, tho 
his standard of living is loiwered. The 
same apples to the community as a 
whole in time of strike. The o-verseas 
trade fi-gures and the reports from the 
leading home induis'tries manufactur­
ing toragumers’ goods are eloquent of 
diminished consumpiaion during the 
past few months. AjS regards the for­
mer it may be mentioned that imiports 
during May and June alone were £36,- 
600,000 less than in the cqrresi^nding
PRB-XOllfPTlONS
Vacant, unreaervea, surveyed 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
Brttisb subjects over 18 years ot age. 
jand. by aliens on doclariner Intention 
ato become British subjects, oondl- 
tlonial upon residence, occupation, 
and Improvement for agricultural 
puiposes. -
B^ull Information concerning rogu- 
lations regarding ipre-emptlons la 
given in Bulletin No. l,^^Liand Series, 
-••How to Pre-empt Land,” copies of 
•which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the department of 
X>ands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Qov- 
•ornmont Agent.
Records will bo granted covering 
4only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, l.e., carrying over 6,000 hoard 
foot per acre west of tho Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are 
to bo addressed to tho Land Com­
missioner of the Land Recording di­
vision, in which the land applied for 
Is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can bo ob- 
•tained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years and Improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, Including 
olearlng and cultivating at least five, 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
areoelved.
For more detailed information see 
the Bulletin “Mow to Pre-empt Land.”
PBRoncAaia
Applications are received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland. 
for agricultural purposes minimum 
•price of flrst-tilass (arable) land Is fS 
per acre, and second class (graving) 
land $2.60 per acre. Further Infer- 
mation regarding purchase or lease 
<of Crown lands Is 'given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, “Purchase and 
Lease of Crown lands.”
IIOMIBSI'l'lS LBASiaS' 
XJnsurveyed areas, not exceeding 80 
acres, may be leased as homesites, 
•conditional upon •» dwellinir being 
erected In the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im- 
w provement conditions arq fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
LUASIOS
For graving and Industrial pur- 
poses areas imt exceeding 040 acres 
may Ita leased by one person or 
•company.
GBAiKING 
Under the Oi-sslng Act the Prov­
ince in divided into grnsiiig diiitrlots 
and the range administered under a 
<;uiitiniliHstuuui*. Annual 
gracing permits are Issued based on 
.numbers ranged, priority being gives 
* I establisbed owners, fitoolc-owners 
-'Ay form associations for range 
mansgernent. Free, or partially free, 
permits are available for settlers, 
campers and travellers, up to ten 
-h«s4.
Otto H. Kahn, chairman of the 
board of directors of the Metropoli­
tan Opera ^ Company, accompanied 
by a party of internationally known 
financiers of New York, visited the 
National Exhibition at Toronto re­
cently.' Mr. Kuhn, who is perhaps 
the leading art and music patron of 
the United States, addressed a lunch- 
,,^eoh of the directors of the, Exhibi­
tion on September 2nd, the day of 
the Exhibition, which was set aside 
as “Music bay“ ;
It is understood that purchases in 
Canada of 6,000 railway cars may 
result from the visit of the engineor- 
Ine expert, Mr. 'Vandergulcht, and 
tho Transport Commissariat’s rep­
resentative, Mr. Bnronsky, who have 
been delegated by the Soviet Re­
public to Investigate tho posaibility 
of securing this number in Canada. 
Tbey have also boon instructed to 
make a study of the organization of 
tho Canadian railway shops and tho 
repair methods Ka general.
months of leSft yesar. 'The following 
list of deel'ines, by quantities, is dn- 
structive: Grain a'nd flour,; a. decline 
of 687,000 cwt.; meat, 819,000 cwt.; 
•butter, .117,000 cvwt.; eugaar, retained 
for home consumption 486,000 cwt.; 
timbe'T, 20,004,000 cuibic fert. During 
the months of strike the country madie 
increased importts loif only a very few 
comm-oditaes, such as petroleum and 
rubber, for which a special demand 
arose. It has -to be added -that the im­
portant fi'gures for'the four months 
prior to the strike gave e'vidence of 
an expansion in the nation’s purchas­
ing power abroad.”
Despite the many e-vidences of re­
duced consumption, we are told that 
there can be little dbubt but that the 
nation has been compelled -to live on 
its capital -to some extent during the 
strike. Apart from this; it is clear 
that the indirect consequences of the 
strike wili^ b© very severe, according 
to this weekly, wh'^'cb adds :
'“Next year’s crop of industrial com­
panies’ reports, for instance, is likely 
to make depressing reading, while the 
Exchequer receipts in the shape of 
direct taxation are bound to suffer in 
the next financial year. Moreover, 
the coal. stoppage has now lasted so
as well, thanks to,the energies of tour 
competiftors abroad. While British 
miners have been holding up the es­
sential woirik of production, competi­
tors abroad, especially in the United 
States of America, have been making 
•every use .of a gratuitous opportunity 
Dp'portunity to capture British mar­
kets. .
‘Finally, there is the well-known 
economic fact that any shrinkage in 
output below normal capacity in­
creases industrial .cost of production. 
The intense development and concen­
tration that characterizes the industr­
ial plants .of Great-Bri-tain, while en­
abling the country to produce more 
cheaply in n.oarmal times, have the 
disadvantage that production ceases 
to be pTofil^le wheaiever output is 
abnormally curtailed. This* is true 
not only of indiviilual 'companies' but 
also industry in the aggregate. -Th© 
huge and'costly eoctension extension of 
the functions of government, the col­
ossal aocihl services-—health and un­
employment. insurance, old-age and 
•widows’ and orphans* -penrions, poor- 
law relief—form a -weighty •edifice of 
civilization -that hetoomes a cru^ing, 
intolerable burden, whenever the econ­
omic strength of the nation is weak­
ened by through whatever cause.”
isrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and W-orks for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil,on 
Lot 7401 South East Kootenay dis­




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after date I intend to 
aptply to the Hori. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special 
icence to prospect for coal and oil on 
:Lot 11712 South East Kootenay dis­
trict. Post located oh north east cor­
ner of claim.
July 24, 1926. I
S24-6 John Watt.
unemployed on the ‘dole’ in Great , j ... i.Britain and Northern Ireland had been j that, there is hound to be some
falling almost continuously -during 8 temporary loss of overseas’ markets.
Throe wolf cubs wore caught re­
cently near Lake Douoello in North­
ern Ontario by Arthur Bcauvnlo, 
well-known driver of the Chateau 
Frontenne dog team nt Quebec, and 
will be trained by Beauvais for the 
harness. Ho is confident that by 
mingling the wolves with huslcle 
puppies fpr several months they will 
lose some of their wolfish nature 
and make an attractive addition to 
the Chateau team. .Beauvais states 
that, while wolves have endurance, 
they have not the “heart” of a 
huskle dog.
Two world’s swimming records were 
established at the Crystal Gardens 
swimming pool at Victoria recently, 
when Ethel McQarry, of New York, 
swam 880 yards In ,12 minutes and 
41 socandi, or nine seconds better 
than tho previous woman’s recerd 
for this event; and when Agnes 
.Gerahty, also of Now York, clipped 
five and two-fifths seconds off the 
previous I'ocord for 200 yards, by 
completing tho distance in throe 
ininntes and 12 and three-fifths 
seconds.
rnbnthsr end was "reduced by 284,000 
between the .end of Au'^st, 1926, and 
the end of April, 1926'.
“There appears no reason why this 
improvement in trade and empDoyment 
should noit have continued after April, 
but the general strike and the . coal 
stop-page changed the whole j^sition 
overnight. On top of these ^toasters 
came the Violent diopreciatioh of a 
number of contin'ental currencies par­
ticularly francs and lire, which not 
only restricted the continental market 
for British goods, but made it possible 
for (French, Belgian and Italian pro­
ducers to undersell British manufac­
turers, notably in the textile indus­
tries.” .
In its •description of BritaSai'a hard 
times, this financial weekly goes on 
to say that the S'Ottlement of the coal 
disipute seems as far off as when it 
began, as far. off, indeed, pa it did 
more than a year aigo, before £25,000,- 
000 -of the taxpayers’ money began to 
bo spent “in a vain etEfort” to purebnse 
conciliatior.. We are further advised 
that;
"At tho lloweat rodkionln'g the dis­
pute must haive rilreiady lost tho miners 
£40,000,000 in wages and must have 
ost £26,000,000 in wages to workers 
in the other industries—apart from 
he loss ontallled by the general strike.
:t is safe to say that whatever terms 
of settlement are cwentuaTly arrived- 
at, tho miners will never he able to 
make up that £40,000,000. The picture 
of events since May 1 may bo present 
ed in la few btief reforenoos. Tlinia 
tho numbers rogfstered at tho employ­
ment orchange aa unemployed Increas­
ed by 666,000 (from 1,084,000 to l,- 
699,000) over the months of May an^ 
June—thl* increase not including 
those who ceased work in tho coa.1 
industry. Tho country chcdlc-clearing 
showed a iledlne of '10.1 per cent, in 
tho period April 28 to AugU’St 4, oa. 
cempnrod with ihe corroRponding per 
iod of last year, which waa itself a 
iiimo of abnormal trade doprettjjdon."
Tfc l« '/v'tt n't*"-! I'hT’'*' In-
creniso In railway traffic prior to May 
I was abruptly clM'Kdccd by tho strike, 
and since that date the reports of the 
four big railway groups have fallen
not only in coal but other industries
BABY'S^ 
OWN ’
Bend tor free t>ook 
Sriving Inl] partio- 
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Emment pliysician and authority on diet, 
says, in his book—
** The Fast Way to Health
. . HOME BREW BEERS produce 
a form of disease, which, when 
developed, seems almost imposs­
ible to cure. I have personally 
’ 'known' of many cases of death 
which can be traced to this cause; 
where autopsy has shown that the 
liver has stopped functioning; with­
out any organic disease . * **
Brewing is an exact science. Home made beers, made, witliout the knowledge of the safeguards necessary to proper brewing and 
without ageing to insure complete fermentation, 
are dangerous. Drink pure beer that is scienti­
fically brewed in a brewery, and preserve your 
health.
AmalilAmiitMMl €»f BrltJab Columbia, Im 'Rbloli ara aiaocl-
atad ttoa VancoMVW Ilrawwriaa Ltd., Ralnlitr nrawiMS Ompanjr 
«»f (bmada, Ltd., Waatmlnatar Hram>ry. Ltd., Slltwr Sprltta Wrawary. 
' Ltd,, and Victoria I'boanlx Brawlns Co., Ltd.
(vff by 66,8 per ceut. «« compared with
This advertisement is not published or dkplayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government, of British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that SO days after date I intend -bo 
apply to th^ Hon. Ohief Conamission- • 
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 11480 South East Kootenay dis­




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7844 South East Kootenay dis­
trict. Post located on south east cor­
ner of said Lot.
July 23, 1926.
S24-5 John Watt.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after date I intend to 
apply, to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special., 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7845 •South East Kootenay dis­




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 80 days after date -I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prosx>ect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7843 South East Kootenay dis­
trict. Post located at north east cor-^ 
ner of said'Dot.
July 23, 1926. ' ’
S24-5 ' ., John Watt.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 80 days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7841 South East Kootenay dis­




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after date I intend to 
I apply to the Hon. Chief Commission- 
! er of Lands and Works for a special 
I licence to prosiMsct for coal and oil on 
Lot 7842 South East Kootenay dis­






NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the reserve covering certain lands In 
Kootenay District, formerly held un­
der Timber Licences Nos. 4481, 5265, 
6250, 6832, 8634, 0031, 0082, 10269, 
10200, 10261, *10262, 10499, 10600,
11249, 11847, 18824, 10727, 21007, 
22661, 23116, 24432, 26787, 26026, 
281,82 28188, 28184, 80868, 81180,
81184, 81186, 81201, 81208, 81212,
81218, 81808, S13S0, 31481, 82022,
32664, 32665. 82711, 88406, 83411,
3.8449, 38469, 38466, 84221, 84278,
34310, 34311, 84386, 36631, 86602,
86568. 86654, 87580, 87998, 87994,
89011, 80202, 89369, 40406, 41078,
41344, 41420 and 48176 is cancelled
and iluil Buiil lutidti will be open to 
purchase on expiry of this notice.
Geo. R. Naden, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands 
Victoria, B.C.,
August 18th, 1926. 60d





New style. Shown in odotred caonlmc. 6 diaideSi............Special 95c.
CRIB BLANKETS—
■ Soft, wanh and c»sy. We are showing them in a hie range of 
Nursery Designs, in Pink and Blue.............. .Prices from $1.00 to $4.25
EIDERDOWN—
In a sotffc tQeelcy finish. Suitable for Children’s Dressring and Bath 
Robes. ........ .................... ....... ....................... ......................Special 60c yard
LADIES HOSEr-.
Just Arrived, a shiponent of Daddies Pure Wool, Silk and Wool and 
Novelty Hose. These are shdwn in aU the newest shades.
........ ........ ..... . .........;.. ........ ........ ___Spemal $1.25 pair
CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS—
Heavy quality 2ll rib A good hard wearing stodcing for schooD 
Fast Black. All sizes. ...... . ........ ...................... . Special 50c pmr
LADIES I5RENCH GLOVED
Novelty Chamoisette. Imported direct from Paris. These are shown 
in a big vaiiety with fancy cuffs. All the new shades.
........ ........ ...... ......... ........ ............. . . ....... . Prices $1.00 to $1.75
GROCEEY BEPI. MEWS
APPLES, APPLES, APPLES,
Apples are an exceptionally heavy crop this year. The 
^ growers are worried about their distribution. It is our 
^ -V duty as consumers to use this fruit in preference to im- 
ported lines, and thus support our own industry. Buy ^ 
them by the box and ask for-Creston Stock—they are | 
til© "best' '' ' '■f





THIS IS THE OPPORTUNITY YOU HAVE 
BEEN WAITING FOR
OCT, 7-8-f . '
WE WILL GIVE
EXTRA PANTS FREE
WITH EVERY QUALITY BRAND SUIT 
ORDERED ON THESE DAYS 
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
SldT” $24.00'“ $60X10
From,




The Story of Foot Comfort is Spreading Everywhere,
You, too will become enthusiastic when you wear 
Arch Defender Shoes. -
ONTARIO GRAPES will reach this market in 
^ - plenty and will be at their lowest price about the ISthi. 
^ of October. The first car. load of this fruit ever shipped 
into Fernie will arrive on that date;; Hold your quan-; 
tity buyin^'for the airival of this cary as the price apdi 
quality will be the best ever. Leave your order for. de^ 
livery on arrival.
VISIT THIS DEPARTMENT AND LOOK 
OVER OUR USUAL 














....These are all in the New Straight 
Line Modek and Fur Trlmrti
They are shown in Veicursj.
Noyelty Tweeds and the New Popu­
lar Plaids, .
RANGE No, J, 












They are designed and built for absolute foot comfort 
and for arch support. They possess scientific features ^ 
unequalled by other shoes. The spring shank—^the con- ^ 
toured sole and cupped heel of Arch Defender Shoes 
are making life happier for thousands of people.
They fit properly—^they look well—^they support the ^ 
Arch—and they are of supreme quality. ^
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT |
Edison Mazda Electric Lamps— Y
Have you seen the new and be-tter lamp, frosted on the inside an'd Y 
of improvetd construction. Pour sizes, 26, 40, 60 and 100 watt sizes, 
at 36c to 65c. We have th6^ right lamp for every socket. Consult us.
Nickel Plated Teakettles— ^
Pull nine quart size made from sheet copper, heavily nickel plated. ^ 
Strong hale handle. ................... ........ ................... ......... ......... ESach $2,80 ^
CoaIHo<fe— |r
Japanned Hod—(Black sheet iron with gold band.—Sach ........05c
G-alvanizsd Coal H>odd~-Made of heavily galvanized iron io stand X 
hard usage. 'Two sizes, fianall and 'large .........................S1.20 and $2.49 ^
Puwtaea Shovels—36 inch handier saivetted to narrow mouth steel 
hlade. hlacn ........ ■........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........86c
Stove Pipes, Stove Boards, Fii*e Shovels, A^estor Paper. Be 
prepared for W'inter. ^
■■ ' ■ ' ' Y■ ......... ■
biwespers—
Have you seen the Ster-iing S'weepert Steel box, rn:¥b&r tired wheels, ^4 
strong dumping ddevioe, threaded handls. It will sweep your carpet
with ease and efficieney. iSpdsndid value at ............$S.43
Clothes Wringers—
The Royal Canadian Wringer at a price ‘to save you money. The 
Royal Canadian is built to quickly damp on either machine or tub. 
Rolls guaranteed. Now ...................................................  ;.....................$6.95
Window Glass—
; Window Glass s'^ked in all sizes. We will glaze your windoiv and 
deliver it. ' ■ .....
'^^^our monthly credit is- good with* 
i^^nd we meet all Cash, prices rwith* 
rat reservations of any (kind. ’ ...............................................................................................................................
^^ANCHES AT FERNiE, MIOHEL, AND COAL CREEK
C.C.M. BICYCLES, 
MAYTAG arid SAVAGE ELECTHIC 






; 'CaTtwz%ht' iretmmed this
moraing frpiu a..tzdp to the coast.
I^RVICE VARIETY
Was
mg . Mils, 
wedca.












Wm.' dOiokeri' for a few
FRUIT DONATIONS »TO HOOTITAD
YOU CAN ALWAYS
be certain of fine flavor and 
best quality with our meats,







' SWISS CHEESE> , ' ; • • -5 :
HADDIE FILLETS 
JCJarge Eastern KlPPEl^
Seco^ rarih wiB .be coinfexired on 
candliidatea at. the ’ Kl of P* eeaaion. on 
Tuesday eveming.
Pmest Frey left on Thnraday mom-' 
ing for the coast to write bia B.'. G.
1 '■ ■
Mrs. James McNiriholas arrived 
from England yesterday to join her 
h\M>and, who is at present at Kimber­
ley.
Think of it.'A Saxophone Sexbetbo. 
Six of 'em. Como and count 'cm., At, 
the Knights of Oolumbua Dan^, Tues­
day, Oct. 12th, in the Victoria Hall.
The regiu'lar monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Hospital Auxiliapn?' will 
bo held in the. cwuncil, cbamiber on 
Monday, Oct. li, at 7.80 p,.ni.
1' G. J. Sproull, barrister of Oran- 
j brook, possiod!''through the city .on 
Tuesday evening en route coat • to 
moeit his family, (Mrs. iSpreull and 
throe children, who wo returning dSroim 
a five-months’ trip to Seotiland.







' " CON* REECE ,, _■
m jk w||||||%|||mf|i
P.O. Box 9. Well Femle
Grade 1—2 Marcdml. Ansolm<s. Bil- 
io Rosts,'
Grade 2—1 Raymond Harrint^n, 2 
Mary Janco. , .
Grads 3(—1 Margaret flerek, 2 Mary 
Girou. ; . _
Grade 4—>1 Howard Thomna, 2 
Frank Flood.
Gnadlei {>—^1 Irene Harrington, 
SUDjilien Sorek.
Grxide 6—1 Mary Misura, 2 Wile 
Palip and Catherine Ramahaw.
Grade 7—>1 Catlierlno Swe><mey, 2 
Lily Betceky.
•Grade 8—1 •Cecelia laicas, 2 MllHe 
Niicoleitii. .
Tlte foRiOwing is .a- list - of ^m^on's 
of fruit for the hospital.' ^e. Wo­
men’s Auxiliary wishes to thank all 
who ■ ISO' kin^y helped to iriake the 
shower a success. ' > *
.. Mrs. Mogelka 1 jam, Mrs.',(Bryant 
1 (jelly, Mrs. Lamer 1 jam, Mrs.' E. 
M!ort<iB(m 8 jellies, Mrs. Wm. Copper 
1 jam,: Mrs. A. IW. Lecsi 4 jam,. Mrs. 
i^xchmer . 2 . jars xmnned :&ulU Mrs. 
Buddalby 2 jellies, Mrs. G. G. Moffatfc 
8 jam'arid I'jei^, Mrs. McVannell 1 
jonii- Mrs. A. li^ Owen S tins fruit, 
Mrs. Oswald 6 jelliei9» Mrsv J« ^ Wal­
lace 1 jelly, Mrs. Woods 2 Jain, Mrs. 
Field..! jam, Mrs. •Chas, .Anderson 1 
jam. aridi:;! ipirikles, Mrs. Ji‘Wilson 6 
Jam, -Mrs. Williams 1 fruit and 1 jam, 
Mrs. S. WaRaice 1 jelly, Mrs. -Steeves 
1 jelly,'Mrs. Loyns 1 jam, Mrs. Mc­
Laren 2 jam, Mrs. Rewers 2 jam, Mrs’. 
C. Edgar 2 jam and 1 jelly, Mrs. H. 
McLean 8 jam, Mrs. Lamb' 2 can­
ned fruit, Mrs. Bennett 1 jolly and', 1 
jam, Mrs. (Carter 1 canned, lEruit, Mrs. 
Pitzgcrald 1 jam, (Moca. Ini^airri l* jam 
■and 1 pScklxss, Mrs. Mitchell 1 jam and 
jelly, Mrs. Scliupe 1 canned Jtoilfc,
! drs. McLennan 4 jam, Mrs. iPrey 8 
; am, James, Johnston 8 tinlb fruit, 
Mrs. Plage 2 jam, Hrs. Henry John­
son 3 jam and' 1 jelly, Mrs. Willinm 
Johnston 1, canned ^
jam, Mrs. Mialni^e ,1 canned fruit, 
Mrs. •Stairle 1'jolly, Mrs. J. 'S. Robert­
son 1 canned'fruit, Mrs. iC. B.:^, Ander­
son 4 Jam, (Mrs. ‘ Miard 1 picklo and 
12 jollies, Mirs. E.' Dicks 1 jamji and 1 
jelly, TSn^. Corrie 1, jam and 1 jolly, 
Mrs. i>oniflori 3 jam and 1 jolly, Mrs. 
•Commons 2 Jam, Mrs. Douglas' 1 jam, 
Mrs. E. K. Gtewarl 2 jelHo».
.-'O’""'.. '................ ' ■ ■












6 p.m.—Divine eorvice at Coal
PROaAMATlON
WHEREAS it i« deemed fit that 
Armisiblicio Day (Thursday, Nov. 11, 
1926) bo properly obserw^, and In 
this order that all citizens may have 
full opportuniity of doing so, I, J. S. 
Irvine, Mayor of tho City of Fotmlo 
do h'PTcdljy declare and proclaim and 
ord'cr that Th'uwdny, N-ovombor 11, 
1926, bo observed aa a Civic Holiday, 
when all places of buameiis shall no- 
mn-!n cTom^d.
AND IT ts furOMur heswsby ordered 
that all btHdiMWMi ptacea may remain 
open until 9.30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
November 10, J926.




is what the public want first 
from the merchant today
and then
PR I P FJh%M JL JLw#
I
Our ntoiio - QUALITY and SERVICE 
and We Meet All Prices
w
m
. .^1.. 1. S. IIA,. SU',.U . . ..wH-i,.. -..V I.. , ....., 1-,^ ^
